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Pookie-Boo
Written and illustrated by Margit Saluste
Koolibri, 2023
292×250 mm, hardcover, 32 pp
ISBN: 9789985050293

3+
Ükskord sõitsime rongiga vanaemale külla. Ema luges raamatut  
ja mina ka. Ema tõstis jala üle põlve ja mina ka. Äkki sosistas ema, 
et ta jalg suri ära. Ehmusin ja hakkasin nutma. Kartsin, et võibolla 
see suremine niimoodi algabki: alguses üks jalg, siis teine ja... 

Illikuku väikeses peas küpsevad suured mõtted. Neid on seal palju  
ja osa lihtsalt peab enne välja pääsema, kui uued asemele pressivad. 
Sellepärast on Illikuku agar jutustaja. Ta arutleb, küsib küsimusi,  
kirjeldab kõike, mida näeb, ja vahel ka seda, mida teised ei näe.  
Ta jagab lahkelt oma avastusi ega kahtle hetkekski, et inimesed  
soovivad talle ainult head.

ISBN 978-9985-0-5029-3

w w w . k o o l i b r i . e e
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Pookie-Boo is the smallest in her family, so she tells everyone apart by their legs. Dad’s 
legs are the longest, and his big toe is like a mouse that has chewed its way out of the 
slipper. Her brothers’ legs are awfully long as well. Mum’s legs are her favourite, though, 
because she can hide behind them if there’s something scary or if there’s something nice. 
Other than that, Pookie-Boo loves going to the playground, going through her brothers’ 
things, catching dust bunnies, and playing with her Granny. You see, Granny comes to 
play with Pookie-Boo because Granny doesn’t have any toys of her own at home.

Awards: 2023 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books, Certificate of Merit
2023 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books, Special Prize of the Estonian Children’s 
Literature Centre

Where Did You Find It?
Written by Urmas Reinmaa
Illustrated by Ulla Saar
Päike ja Pilv 2020
247×205 mm, 31 pp
ISBN 9789916951231

5

4+

Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Kust sa selle leidsid

Leo and the Tooth-Worm
Written by Johanna-Iisebel Järvelill
Illustrated by Kristina Tort
Varrak, 2023 
210×241 mm, hardcover, 25 pp
ISBN: 9789985357354

Where Did You Find It?
Written by Urmas Reinmaa
Illustrated by Ulla Saar
Päike ja Pilv 2020
247×205 mm, 31 pp
ISBN 9789916951231

5

4+

Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Kust sa selle leidsid

Leo loves hard candies more than anything else. But after he pops his third straight 
strawberry-flavoured candy into his mouth, Saara shouts: “Leo, don’t eat so much 
candy! You could get tooth-worms!” Leo studies his mouth in the mirror and wonders 
what tooth-worms might look like. Are they big and snakish like the boas and cobras in 
a book at their preschool? Or little and cute like caterpillars? And what if tooth-worms 
are as slimy as earthworms?

Margit Saluste (1964) is a children’s writer and illustrator.  
She graduated from the Tallinn Light Garment Technology School in 
clothing design and modelling, studied at the Estonian Academy of 
Arts’ Open Academy, and worked as a nursery art teacher. Saluste 

has written 15 books for toddlers, illustrated works by herself and 
others, and has regularly contributed to the children’s magazine  

Mesimumm. She expertly expands children’s worldviews by explaining  
things in an easy-to-understand way – be it by introducing professions, describing 

climate phenomena, or detailing the wide range of human emotions.

Johanna-Iisebel Järvelill (1987) was born in Võru and 
holds an MA in geoecology from Tallinn University and a 
PhD in ecology. Järvelill began writing children’s stories 

while working on her doctoral dissertation, crafting 
stories from ideas that were already spinning around in 

her head and had been told to her own children long 
before. Her first book was Leo and the Bogey Man. 

Leo seiklustest 

saad edasi lugeda

Leo ja ninakolli 

raamatust!

Lasteaias ütleb Saara Leole, 
et kui süüa palju kommi,

tulevad suhu elama hambaussid.  

Leo on segaduses, sest ta ei tea, 
millised need hambaussid on. Mis siis saab, 
kui tema suus juba elabki mõni hambauss?

Õpetlik lugu, mis pöörab lõbusal 
viisil laste tähelepanu 
hammaste hügieenile.
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5

Kristina Tort  (1985) grew up on the island of Hiiumaa and 
received a degree in graphic design from the Estonian Academy 

of Arts. She has illustrated and designed children’s books and 
collaborated with magazines, including Täheke, 

Hea Laps, Pere & Kodu, and Mesimumm. Tort 
designs posters, postcards, educational materials, 

brochures, large-scale illustrations, and more. She 
has taught illustration at the Estonian Academy of Arts 

since 2019, and works as a freelance illustrator.

Kas nemad ongi suus? 

See ei ole ju võimalik!

Lasteaias on raamat loomadest ja lindudest. 
Selles on pildid uhketest elevantidest ja 
naljakatest šimpansidest. Seal on ka pika 
kaelaga kaelkirjakud ja mürgised konnad. 
Ja maod! Suured boamaod ja kobrad.

„Saara, kas sellised ussid tulevad suhu, kui palju kommi 
süüa?” uurib hirmunud Leo ja kujutab endale ette, 
kuidas suur boamadu piilub ta hammaste vahelt välja.

„Muidugi mitte, boamadu ei 
mahu ju suhu ära,” on Saara 
kindel, „pealegi elavad nad 
džunglis.”

See oli tõesti päris 
uskumatu mõte. 

Leol on suus piimahambad. Õnneks ei ole need piimast 
tehtud, muidu oleks ikka väga halb lugu, kui võib kogemata 
hambad piima pähe ära juua. Enne kooliminekut hakkavad 
piimahambad loksuma, tulevad suust ära ja nende asemele 
kasvavad jäävhambad. 
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Bibi ja Franka on sõbrad, kellele  
meeldib igasuguste asjade üle arutleda.  

Seekord räägivad nad jalgadest.  
Kuidas nende jalgadega õieti lood on?  

Kellel mitu ja kas see ka nende  
kiirust mõjutab?

ISBN 978-9985-0-5250-1

w w w . k o o l i b r i . e e

Where Did You Find It?
Written by Urmas Reinmaa
Illustrated by Ulla Saar
Päike ja Pilv 2020
247×205 mm, 31 pp
ISBN 9789916951231

5

4+

Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Kust sa selle leidsid

Where Did You Find It?
Written by Urmas Reinmaa
Illustrated by Ulla Saar
Päike ja Pilv 2020
247×205 mm, 31 pp
ISBN 9789916951231

5

4+

Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Kust sa selle leidsid

9 789916 992814

Pamela Sameli pildiraamat 
julgustab lapsi koos vanematega arutlema 

asjade elu ja taaskasutuse üle.

Tõsielust innustust saanud lugu räägib kollasest rösterist, 
kes avastab end ühel päeval olukorrast, mida ta 

ei osanud iialgi ette kujutada.

Pamela Samel (1985) graduated in art education from Tallinn 
University in 2007 and acquired a second bachelor’s degree 

in textile design from the Estonian Academy of Arts  
in 2014. She has illustrated newspapers, magazines,  

and internet publications. Samel received third place in 
the Knee-High Book Contest, encouraging her to dabble 

more in the field. Her illustrations for the book Tubes were selected for 
the Bologna Book Fair illustrators’ exhibition in 2023 and the dPictus 

100 Outstanding Picture Books.

The yellow toaster is in high spirits: a young couple just picked him out and took him 
home with them. Together with the stove, oven, pots, and pans, he always does his very 
best to keep the little family satisfied. The bigger the family grows, the more work the 
toaster has to do, but he doesn’t complain – everybody likes crunchy bread, and that 
makes the toaster happy, too. Alas, everything that works so hard gets worn down over 
time: one day, the family packs the toaster back up and sets out.

The Toaster
Written and illustrated by Pamela Samel
Puänt, 2023 
200x260 mm, hardcover, 34 pp  
ISBN: 9789916992814

Bibi and Franka are friends who enjoy discussing and investigating all kinds of things. 
One day, their minds turn to legs. Why is it that humans have two legs, but a dog, who 
is smaller, has four? And why do beetles, which are smaller than dogs, have a total of 
six, and even tinier spiders have eight? Could it really be true that the smaller you are, 
the more legs you have? In the end, the girls realise that although it might be neat to 
have several legs, it’s also nice just to have two – like when it comes time to tie your 
shoes!

Award: 2023 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books, Special Prize of the Jury

Legs
Written and illustrated by Tiiu Kitsik
Koolibri, 2023 
169×206 mm, hardcover, 26 pp
ISBN: 9789985052501
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„Mardikal on lausa kuus jalga,” ütles Franka.
„Aga…” proovis Bibi midagi vahele öelda.
„On, on, päriselt, kõikidel putukatel  

ja sipelgatel on kuus jalga,” jätkas Franka.
„Aga…” tahtis Bibi taas midagi lisada.
„Oota, las ma räägin lõpuni!” ei andnud  

Franka Bibile ikka sõna.

Bibi ja Franka on sõbrad. Neile meeldib  
koos mängida ja igasugu asju arutada.

„Kas sa teadsid, et mida väiksem olend,  
seda rohkem on tal jalgu?” uuris Franka sõbralt.

„Mis mõttes?” ei saanud Bibi aru.
„Vaata, inimene on hästi suur, tal on ainult 

kaks jalga,” selgitas Franka.
„Mhmh,” noogutas Bibi.

Tiiu Kitsik (1981) is a visual artist, illustrator, and 
children’s author. She graduated from Tallinn 
University in advertising and media and has 

worked in advertising. Kitsik co-founded the 
Estonian crowdfunding platform Hooandja, 

where she has worked for several years. She 
has written seven children’s books and contributed to the 

children’s magazines Hea Laps, Täheke, and Mesimumm. She 
lives and works as a freelance artist in Berlin.

7
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Where Did You Find It?
Written by Urmas Reinmaa
Illustrated by Ulla Saar
Päike ja Pilv 2020
247×205 mm, 31 pp
ISBN 9789916951231

5

4+

Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Kust sa selle leidsid

5+

Raimond is a crocodile. His father is a crocodile, and his mother is a crocodile. Rai-
mond’s father has a mighty tail, and Raimon’s mother also has a mighty tail, although 
it’s a bit smaller than his father’s. Raimond’s tail, however, is completely different. 
He used to be a happy little crocodile and did not even notice or think about his tail 
until, one night, he heard his parents discuss his tail in a less than cheerful tone. Now 
Raimond feels that no one sees him for who he is, that they only see his tail or, what’s 
more, the lack of it. Raimond decides that he won’t go to the playground anymore. In 
fact, he won’t ever leave his yard. 

A storybook about being different and coming to terms with that.

Extraordinary Raimond
Written by Kadri Lepp
Illustrated by Kadri Ilves
Tänapäev, 2023 
174×246 mm, hardcover, 47 pp
ISBN: 9789916174623

What happens when you long for something? When you long for something so 
much that you overflow with feelings? You write a letter, of course. You put all 
your feelings on paper, roll the paper up, put it in an empty bottle and let it go, 
hoping that it will reach the address. And when it does, it’s the best feeling in the 
world. 

A book about longing, overcoming obstacles and a love for the sea. A book where 
the text and the pictures flow like a river itself. There is a bit of river in all of us as 
we all long for something. The question is, do we dare go for it?

Award: 2023 Nominee of the Annual Children’s Literature Award of the Cultural Endowment 
of Estonia

The Lake’s Letter
Written and illustrated by Piret Raud
Tänapäev, 2023
195×161 mm, hardcover, 46 pp
ISBN: 9789916173459
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Piret Raud (1971) is the most successful contemporary Estonian children’s writer and 
illustrator. She graduated from the Estonian Academy of Arts in graphic arts and initially 

set off on the same path. After trying her hand at writing, Raud has since become the 
most widely translated and renowned children’s author in Estonia. She has written  

22 titles (eight of which were commissioned by Japanese, French, and British  
publishers), has been translated into 18 different languages, and has illustrated 

more than 50 titles. Her writing has received spectacular recognition at home and abroad. She was 
included on the 2012 IBBY Honour List as writer, in 2018 as illustrator, and in the 2010 and 2013 

White Ravens catalogue. She also became a laureate of the Edgar Valter Illustration Prize in 2023.

16 17 44

5+
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Where Did You Find It?
Written by Urmas Reinmaa
Illustrated by Ulla Saar
Päike ja Pilv 2020
247×205 mm, 31 pp
ISBN 9789916951231

5

4+

Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Kust sa selle leidsid

Kadri Lepp (1979) is an actress and children’s writer. She 
graduated from the Estonian Academy of Music and 

Theatre’s Drama School and has worked as an actress 
at the Ugala Theatre since 2002. Lepp has published 

six children’s books. Her picture book, The Mouse 
Who Had No Sled, has been translated into Korean, 

Russian, Slovenian, and Croatian.

Kadri Ilves (1977) is an illustrator. She graduated from the 
University of Tartu with a degree in painting in 2002 and has 

worked as a freelance artist ever since. Ilves has illustrated 
more than 40 books and textbooks, including over 

20 for the Swedish publisher Bonnier Carlsen. She 
regularly contributes to the Estonian children’s 

magazines Täheke and Mesimumm and has been 
awarded for her works in the 5 Best-Designed Esto-

nian Children’s Books competition.
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Where Did You Find It?
Written by Urmas Reinmaa
Illustrated by Ulla Saar
Päike ja Pilv 2020
247×205 mm, 31 pp
ISBN 9789916951231

5

4+

Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Kust sa selle leidsid

Mida teeb jõuluvana, kui saab endale  
jõululaupäeval uue naljaka soengu?

Kuidas tunneb end porgand, kes ärkab  
ühel hommikul üles lumememme ninana? 

Missuguse ootamatu pöörde võtab  
isa ja laste kauaoodatud piparkoogipidu? 

Helena Kochi uues lasteraamatus on  
nii realistlikumaid kui ka fantastilisemaid  
jõulujutte. Raamatule on teinud pildid  
Stella Salumaa.

ISBN 978-9985-0-5234-1

w w w . k o o l i b r i . e e

 

Pildid  
STELLA SALUMAA

Stella Salumaa (1985) is an illustrator and animator who graduated 
from the Estonian Academy of Arts with a master’s in animation.  

She has lived in the UK (London and Edinburgh) for the last  
decade and worked at several animation studios, 

focusing mainly on children’s series. Punk Santa is her 
second illustrated children’s book.

Helena Koch (1989) was born in Põlva and has a BA 
in literature and theatre studies from the University 
of Tartu and an MA from Berlin Humboldt Univer-

sity in European literature studies. She has comp-
leted additional training at the Free University of 

Berlin at the University of Konstanz and attended 
Drakadeemia playwriting courses. Helena Koch has 

written four children’s books.

Lots of special and surprising things can happen around Christmas! One kid finds 
weird glowing pictures in an Advent calendar instead of chocolates. A carrot is 
woken up from its winter hibernation and forced to work as a snowman’s nose. A 
new neighbour moves onto the bakery counter next to the cinnamon roll, cheese 
pastry, and raisin bun. Meanwhile, Juss the Elf ’s mission to rescue abandoned 
slippers fails. And they say Christmas is a peaceful holiday!

Punk Santa and Other Christmas Stories
Written by Helena Koch
Illustrated by Stella Salumaa
Koolibri, 2023 
170×226 mm, hardcover, 45 pp
ISBN: 9789985052341

Kavandid Lk 28 ja Lk 29 “Kinkimise rõõm”.

et rõõmu tunda. Mõtle, kui palju rõõmu sulle su tuletõrjeauto toob. 
Mulle meeldib ka kinke saada ja kui sa tahad kedagi rõõmustada, 
siis selleks on palju muid võimalusi,“ ütles ema. „Tule nüüd, lähme 
toome su auto ära.“ 

Joel oli väga õnnelik, kui oma auto tagasi sai. Ta mängis sellega 
kodus terve õhtu. Hiljem õhtusöögilauas avastas ta lõpuks, et oskab 
andmisest rõõmu tunda küll. Kui isa tal taldriku tühjaks süüa 
 käskis, aga tema sugugi enam kotletti ei tahtnud, andis ta selle 
salaja laua all olevale taksikoer Artole. Oli puhas rõõm koera 
 niivõrd õnnelikuna näha!
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6+ Leilie pushed the cinnamon roll away from the cheese pastry 
who, moments later, found herself staring into the eyes of a 
plump sausage roll in place of her dear old friend.

“Hi!” said the sausage roll. “I’m a sausage…”
“We know who you are!” the raisin bun shouted. “You’re 

a full-of-himself sausage roll! The very same whose relatives 
Santa just bought instead of us! Do you have any idea what that 
means?!” the pastry asked, glaring at the newcomer.

“That… we’re tasty?”
“Tasty…” the cheese pastry growled.
“Oh, so you’re tasty?” the raisin bun jeered. “Or does it mean 

that for the first time in the history of our whole family, Santa 
just came in and bought SAUSAGE ROLLS instead of a cheese 
pastry, a raisin bun, and a cinnamon roll!”

“But that only goes to show that we’re tas–…” the sausage 
roll tried to defend himself.

“You show up here and scare us to crumbs. You not only 
ruin Santa Claus’s Christmas diet but even have the gall to 
elbow in between me and my friends!” cried the raisin bun 
angrily.

“Oh, no—we’re not neighbours anymore!” the cheese pastry 
realised, buttery tears rolling down her flaky crust.

The day continued. The cheese pastry, cinnamon roll, and 
raisin bun all lay glumly on the counter, waiting for a customer 
who just wouldn’t seem to come. That day, everyone who en-
tered the bakery only wanted to try the new sausage rolls. But 
then, a little before five o’clock, the door opened, and a frazzled 
Santa Claus burst in again.

“Oh, thank heavens I made it here before you closed!” he 
boomed.

“There’s still plenty of time!” Leili reassured him.
“Fantastic! Please give me a cinnamon roll, a cheese pastry, 

and a raisin bun. All day long, I felt like something important 
was missing.”

The three friends on the counter woke from their daze and 
leapt happily into the paper bag Leila took from beneath the 
counter.

Translated by Adam Cullen 

Newcomers at the Bakery

The cinnamon roll, cheese pastry, and raisin bun 
were neighbours at the bakery. They’d become good 
friends while lounging side-by-side on the counter, 
chatting, and teasing each other as they waited for 

customers. 
“Have you seen the cheese pastry today?” the raisin bun 

asked her neighbour one morning, fresh out of the oven. 
“Yeah, just a second ago,” the cinnamon roll giggled. “I won-

der who’d ever buy her, looking like that!”
The cheese pastry, who’d been overbaked slightly, heard her 

friends joking.
“What’re you snickering about over there? Leave me alone!” 
“Okay, okay,” the raisin bun said. “Hop up onto the counter. 

Santa just walked in, and it’ll be time to go in a jiffy.”
Santa Claus was a regular at the bakery. He came in every 

day to buy one cheese pastry, one cinnamon roll, and one raisin 
bun.

“Ho-ho-ho! Hello there! Oh, are you selling sausage rolls 
now, too?” he called out, seeing a sign on the counter.

“Yes, we thought we’d try something new,” answered Leili, 
the baker. “A batch just came out of the oven. Would you like 
some?”

“Of course, I would! I’ll take three.”
“Sounds good. Would you also like a cheese pastry, a raisin 

bun, and a cinnamon roll?” Leili asked as she bagged Santa’s 
order.

“No, three will be enough. These sausage rolls look so tanta-
lisingly fresh!”

Smiling, Leili handed him the bag.
“My dear Santa, you know everything we sell here is always 

fresh!”
“Isn’t that the truth! I’ll see you tomorrow!” Santa said jollily, 

placing his money on the counter and leaving the store.
Her eyes bulging, the raisin bun watched the door swing shut 

behind him. The cheese pastry trembled next to her. Both were 
startled by the cinnamon roll’s piercing cry: “Aaaaaahhhh!”

18 32

Kavandid Lk 28 ja Lk 29 “Kinkimise rõõm”.

„Räägi mulle veel üks lugu!“ võttis Miia kalendri kätte. „Palun! 
Ma vajan jõuluimet!“ sosistas ta ja avas uuesti 24. detsembri akna. 
Siis sai ta veel kord jõuluvana lugu kuulata. 

„Jõuluvana, kas ma saan kuidagi ka teisi lugusid kuulata?“  küsis 
Miia haledalt, kui lugu oli läbi saanud.

„Küsi vanaemalt, tema teab neid peast,“ hajus taadi hääl 
 sosinaks ja siis kustus tema akna tuli. Kätte oli jõudnud esimese 
jõulupüha varahommik. 

Kui vanaema järgmisel päeval Miialt küsis, mis talle jõulude 
juures kõige rohkem meeldis, vastas tüdruk kõhklemata: „Sinu 
 kalender.“ Siis ulatas ta vanaemale jõulukalendri ja palus: „Räägi 
mulle jõulumuinasjuttu.“ 

Vanaema võttis kalendri kätte ja Miia sülle. Koos avasid nad 
kalendri esimese akna, kus oli tore pilt lumememmest.
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7+
Where Did You Find It?
Written by Urmas Reinmaa
Illustrated by Ulla Saar
Päike ja Pilv 2020
247×205 mm, 31 pp
ISBN 9789916951231

5

4+

Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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  Illustreerinud U
lla Saar

Kairi Loogi lastejuttude kogus “Kiludisko” pole ühtegi 
igavat tegelast, aga kord on majas: on kevad, suvi, 
sügis ja talv.

Üles astuvad toonekurg ja taliujujad, ärplev ämblik ja 
ennast kratsiv kuningas. Luukere teeb comeback’i ja 
haikalapoeg surfab, ringi sibavad kakud ja kärbsed. 
Tüdinud õpetaja proovib koolist jalga lasta, toimuvad 
kommiplahvatus ja külmalaine, kilud tantsivad Kaera-
Jaani ja tehakse kingitus kõige maiamale. 

Neist lugudest leiab äratundmisrõõmu ja igapäevaseid 
imesid, aga ka soovi muuta meie tänapäevane maailm 
hubasemaks, mõistlikumaks ja elamisväärsemaks 
paigaks. Üks on kindel – reeglitele vilistatakse sajaga! 

Kõik raamatus tegutsevad elukad ja onud joonistas 
üles Ulla Saar.

Ulla Saar (1975) is an illustrator and graphic artist. She graduated 
from the Estonian Academy of Arts in product design. Her first illus-

trated book, Lift, achieved immediate widespread recognition and 
was listed in the 2014 White Ravens catalogue. Since 

then, she has illustrated over 30 titles, many of which 
have attracted international attention. Saar practices a 

contemporary, design-like approach to book illustration; 
her spirited and playful art is often more a part of the 

work’s overall design than free-standing pictures.

Kairi Look (1983) is a children’s writer and a translator 
from the Dutch language. She graduated from the 

University of Tartu in physiotherapy, and from the 
University of Amsterdam in children’s rehabilitative 

therapy. She has penned nine books to date, many 
of which have been awarded and translated into 

several languages, including Finnish, French, German, 
and Lithuanian. In addition to this, she writes plays and short 

stories for the children’s magazines Gecko, Täheke, and Hea Laps.

No doubt, at some point, you’ve considered how to invite a squirrel and a seal to your 
birthday party or wondered how to coax spring into arriving ten times faster than 
normal. Maybe you’re still working out what firefighters and Pop Rocks have in com-
mon. You may have even wracked your brain over why Grandpa’s trips to the grocery 
store take longer than anyone else’s and when the next herring disco is set to happen. 
Readers will find an array of familiarities and mundane miracles in Look’s stories, as 
well as the intention to make our ordinary world a cosier, more sensible, and more 
liveable environment.

Awards: 2023 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books, Certificate of Merit

Herring Disco
Written by Kairi Look
Illustrated by Ulla Saar
Puänt, 2023 
170×236 mm, hardcover, 112 pp
ISBN: 9789916968291
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There was no need to say it twice. The herring dashed onto 
the dance floor and started busting some moves. The young Bal-
tic Sea herring jumped up and down, and their sparkling scales 
made the older sprats dizzy. The Island herring danced on the 
table, jingling the plates. And the Tallinn herring had learned a 
new dance that the others didn’t know.

“Everyone come and join in the Jenka!” they shouted. “Our 
Finnish friends taught us. Come on over, and we’ll show you!”

“What’s this Jenka you’re on about,” grumbled the oldest 
herring. “We’ve got our own Estonian dances. The Kaera Jaan, 
and the Tuljak and the Labajala Waltz!” He seized the fins of 
a grey-haired sprat at the table and began twirling her round, 
singing at the top of his voice, “Oh, Kaera Jaan, oh, Kaera Jaan, 
jump up and see!”

So they jumped, every one of them! The Tallinn herring and 
the Baltic herring and the Saaremaa herring and the Baltic Sea 
herring, even the sprats – they all jumped up for the Kaera 
Jaan. Even the head herring in a bow tie twirled until his back 
was damp and it hurt to sing. In between, they ate cake and 
stuffed eggs, and then they danced again. The herring party 
was in full swing.

It was the early hours before the herring had tired themselves out 
and set off home. The captain of the Saaremaa herring was steering 
the boat full of flaked-out, sleeping herring out of the port when 
suddenly he frowned and put his fin over his eyes. “Oh, what a don-
key I am! The main thing! I forgot the main thing!”

“What’s thing?” asked a herring who had woken up.
“The shad!” wailed the captain. “I promised to take him to 

the party. Bother, blast, and banana bubble-gum! I even forgot 
to pick him up a slice of cake. What can I do?”

The water lapped against the side of the boat, and the head of 
a shad emerged from the sea. “Don’t worry,” said the shad.  
“I like being in the sea more, already been on dry land. And 
forget about the cake, I’m more of a savoury chap myself.” He 
clapped the herring on the shoulder and disappeared into the 
waves.

Translated by Susan Wilson

Herring disco

T he 24th of February is Estonian Independence Day 
and an occasion for parties. For Americans, Thanks-
giving means turkey, and for Estonians, Independence 
Day means herring sandwiches!

The 24th of February was always the herrings’ party day. 
Everyone attended. The Tallinn herrings were the first to arrive. 
They climbed out of their tin, combed their heads, and entered 
the party room. They arrived with tomato sauce on their tails 
and walked on tiptoe so as not to make a mess. A boat ferried 
the herrings from the island of Saaremaa to the port; they were 
all there, every last one of them. As were the Baltic herrings 
–  it was a family party when all’s said and done! The old school 
sprats sat at their own table, pipes in their mouths and sticks 
in their hands. All the younger, fresher herrings came straight 
from the sea. They had broken a hole in the ice and climbed 
right out. They wore sweatshirts bearing the words BALTIC 
SEA.

When the hall was full, the head herring, who wore a bow tie, 
tapped his glass, and rose to his full height.

“Fellow herring!” he announced. “Another year has come 
to an end, and we are another year older. Or, if you will allow, 
another year wiser and another year stronger! Not so long ago, 
our forefathers rose up and fought for their dignity.”

The head herring paused. There was thunderous applause.
“And that is our reason for having a party,” the head her-

ring went on. “We have our own place here on the globe. We 
are needed. We are recognised. We are respected. Without us, 
there’s no real party. We are few in number, but we are unique. 
We are the herring!”

“We are the herring!” the words filled the hall. The sound of 
banging came from where the Saaremaa shoal was sitting and a 
burly herring jumped onto the table. “Yes! Being a herring is a 
good and noble thing!”

“Good and noble!” echoed the hall.
“Excellent,” said the head herring. “The speech is over. Let’s 

party!”
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7+
Where Did You Find It?
Written by Urmas Reinmaa
Illustrated by Ulla Saar
Päike ja Pilv 2020
247×205 mm, 31 pp
ISBN 9789916951231

5

4+

Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Elina Sildre (1980) is an illustrator and comic artist who 
graduated from the Estonian Academy of Arts in graphic 

design. She has illustrated over 40 children’s books and 
contributed to the children’s magazines Täheke and 

Mesimumm. Sildre has also created illustrations and 
comics for anthologies, textbooks, and activity books. 

The artist has been awarded in the 5 Best-Designed 
Estonian Children’s Books and the Knee-High Book 

competitions.

Indrek Koff (1975) is a writer, translator, and publisher 
who graduated from the University of Tartu in French 
language and literature. He writes for both children 
and adults, translates French and Portuguese lite-

rature into Estonian, and runs a publishing house. 
Koff has written fourteen children’s books and  

several plays (in collaboration with Eva Koff). The  
author’s works are characterised by compact writing in broad stro-

kes, occasional inner monologues, and alternating viewpoints.

Isn’t it always true that we only truly miss something once it’s gone? That’s cer-
tainly the case when a family consisting of a mom named Sille, a son named Pelle, 
and a daughter named Pille discover one night that their dad Kalle has gone miss-
ing. As Sille is exhausted from work and needs a little time to herself, she leaves 
the task of tracking him down to the kids. Pelle, who has a lively imagination, 
immediately imagines that his dad has met a mammoth, lost track of time while 
fishing, or gotten caught between two doors. But before his mind gets the best of 
him, the kids need to act – it’s time to head out and rescue their father!

Awards: 2023 25 Best-Designed Estonian Books, Certificate of Merit
2023 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books, Certificate of Merit

Daddy!
Written by Indrek Koff
Illustrated by Elina Sildre
Härra Tee & proua Kohvi, 2023 
147×214 mm, hardcover, 88 pp
ISBN: 9789916964958
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SCENE I
Something seems to be missing
PAPER, INK AND FEATHER:
We’re sorry if you’re looking for
Bad guys fighting with the law
Bloodhounds barking, guns a-blazing
So many murders it’s amazing
A story full of fear and death
Victims breathing their last breath
Because unfortunately dear
You won’t find any of that here
But what you will find deep within 
Are many other wondrous things
Dogs and cats can both enthral
And human beings most of all
You can’t predict what they might do

Not quite as clever as he looks
For boys don’t read that many books
And there’s his sister, by the way
Very full of tricks and play
Also mum is somewhere there
Busy with her thoughts and care
A situation that’s quite routine
An innocent and boring scene
All warm and cozy in their flat
There’s not much interest in that
But wait, there’s something that’s not 
here
An absent father now, I fear
It’s incomplete this family
The Daddy’s missing – where is he?

PELLE: 
Mommy, mommy!

PAPER, INK AND FEATHER:       
Shouts the lad

PELLE:
Put down your paper – where is Dad?
We have to call him double quick
I need some nails and a stick
For a craft lesson at school tomorrow
If I don’t take them there’ll be sorrow
Only he knows where they are
Please can you get hold of Pa?

PAPER, INK AND FEATHER:
The boy continues, on and on

SILLE:
I don’t know where your father’s gone
Perhaps preparing for bad weather
Or at a manly get-together

PAPER, INK AND FEATHER:
A little smile is in her eyes

PELLE:
We must find Daddy!

PAPER, INK AND FEATHER:
The boy cries
Though he is trying to be tough
Inside his fear is strong enough

PELLE:
Where oh where can Daddy be?
I wish he would come home to me
PAPER, INK AND FEATHER:
His voice could be heard on the moon
But mother seems to be immune

PELLE:
Please, please, mom - why don’t you 
hear?
Our father may be LOST I fear

SILLE:
Now what is all this fuss about?
There is no need to yell and shout
I need some time for me, you know,
To read my paper – cheerio!

PAPER, INK AND FEATHER:
The matter is brought to a close
Despite the poor boy’s sniffly nose
But don’t think Mom is being mean
She’s not the villain in this scene
She works so hard and does her best
She’s just worn out, so let her rest

Translated by Nikky Smedley

They’re perfect in this tale for you
But every detail must unfold
In its own time, so we are told
Let’s stop the chat for we must start
To get right to the very heart
A little boy there, do you see?
He seems quite clever but maybe 
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kesi vanaisa majja Kopli poolsaarel. Ingmarilt ei olnud keegi 
küsinud, kas ta tahab edasi elada koos isaga või emaga. Loo
mulikult tahtis ta pigem emaga olla, aga küsida oleks võinud 
ikkagi! Ingmar nohises pahaselt, kui ta sellele mõtles.

 Ta kuulis eemalt ema häält: „Ingmar, tule palun mulle appi!“ 
Las hüüab veel. Miks ta arvab, et ma pean kohe jooksma, kui 

ta kutsub, tusatses poiss.8+

Marja-Liisa Plats (1984) is an illustrator, graphic designer,  
photographer, and singer. She graduated from Tartu Art  

College as a photographer. Plats has illustrated more than  
40 children’s books and collaborates with the 

children’s magazine Täheke. Her works are charac-
terised by perpetual searching and experimentation 

with a wide range of visual techniques. Plats is a 
member of the Young Authors’ Association in Tartu 

and the Tartu Artists’ Union.

INGMAR JA MERI

Illustreerinud 
MARJA-LIISA PLATS

MARI TEEDE

KUI INGMARI vanemad lahku lähevad, kolib ta 
koos emaga väikesesse majja Koplis, mere ääres. Uus 
algus ei ole mõistagi kerge, nii teistsuguses kodus kui 
ka uues koolis. Ent meri oma lõputus mitmekesisuses 
on Ingmarile justkui toeks, pakub seltsi ja toob kodu- 
rannale igasuguseid seiklusi. Ning peagi leiab ta ka 
sõpru, kellega koos elu jälle uued rööpad leiab.

„INGMAR JA MERI” pälvis kirjastuse Tänapäev 
2021. aasta lastejutuvõistlusel kolmanda koha.
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Mari Teede (1965) graduated from the Tallinn  
Pedagogical University (now Tallinn University) in  

information sciences, and has worked at the  
Estonian National Library and other libraries. 

To date, she has written two children’s books. 
Ingmar and the Sea received third place in a child-

ren’s-story competition sponsored by the Estonian 
Children’s Literature Centre, the children’s magazine Täheke, and 

the publishing house Tänapäev.

How can your whole life already be decided for you, leaving you with no option but 
to come to terms with it? When your parents get divorced, then they’re the ones who 
decide that you’re going to live with your mom, not your dad. They decide you’re go-
ing to move from your wonderful apartment to a beat-up old house by the sea where 
your grandpa used to live. They decide that you’re going to go to a totally new school 
where you don’t know anyone. Ingmar finds consolation on the shore, where the soft-
ly lapping waves, sea birds, polished bits of glass lying in the sand, and paths winding 
through the reeds look different every day. Alas, he thinks, it’s all still not enough to 
feel safe and happy once again.

Awards: 2023 Nominee of the Annual Children’s Literature Award of the Cultural Endow-
ment of Estonia

Ingmar and the Sea
Written by Mari Teede
Illustrated by Marja-Liisa Plats
Tänapäev, 2023 
173×236 mm, hardcover, 128 pp
ISBN: 9789916173954

Rights sold: Latvian

Ingmar pulled on his sneakers, went outside, and stood in 
the middle of the yard. He’d been there many a time before, 
back when his grandpa was still alive, but now, everything felt 
different. The faded woodsheds and pitiful dump of a house 
with peeling yellow paint just didn’t fit with him and his mom. 
And the yard! That was a real joke. Every picket of the fence 
was painted a different colour, all beiges and yellows. Some 
were shorter, others longer, and in their midst was a single 
sun-bleached plank of driftwood that looked especially silly. 
Dad should’ve been the one to move here and leave them their 
nice apartment back in Mustamäe, he thought.

Ingmar looked around glumly and then went out the gate. 
Their new home was the last in a row of other little yellow 
houses on a street that dead-ended at the sea. He took a couple 
of steps and then felt as if the wind had been knocked out of 
him. Straight ahead was a vast expanse of water that glittered, 
shifted, and tumbled. It was as if he could hold the whole bay in 
the palm of his hand. On his right was a faded pink lighthouse 
followed by an identical one a short distance away. Towering be-
hind them both were cranes in the harbour. To his left stretched 
the long, sandy Stroomi Beach, the far end of which was out of 
sight.

Ingmar heard footsteps approach from behind him and felt 
his mom wrap her arms around his shoulders a second later.

“Beautiful, isn’t it? I think we’re going to like it here,” she said 
softly. “You see those buildings across the bay? A little to the 
right of them is a big fancy school. That’s where you’re going to 
start going.”

“What!?”
“Oh, don’t look so dismayed. It’s one of the best schools in 

the city. Dad already enrolled you and paid the tuition, too.”
“But what about my friends!? I don’t want to!” Ingmar pro-

tested.
“You’ll still have all your friends, don’t worry. You know 

there’s no point arguing with Dad.”

Translated by Adam Cullen

Grandpa’s House

Ingmar sat on the steps and stared grouchily ahead. How 
on Earth, how on God’s green Earth, could his parents 
decide to get a divorce?! His mom and dad had simply 
informed him one day that they’d no longer be living 

together. That they’d grown apart, in their own words. Ingmar’s 
parents decided that he’d live with his mom and that the two 
of them would move to his late grandpa’s house on the Kopli 
Peninsula. Nobody asked him whether he wanted to live with 
his mom or his dad. He did want to live with her, of course, 
but they still could’ve asked! Ingmar grumbled every time he 
thought about it.

“Ingmar, please come and help me!” his mom called from 
downstairs.

Let her keep yelling. Why does she think I should jump up and 
run the moment she calls me? the boy thought, irritated.

The old stairs creaked with every step when he finally went 
downstairs. Everything in his grandpa’s house was so dumb and 
old-fashioned. The doors squealed on their hinges, the win-
dows were hard to open, and all the wallpaper was ugly. Not to 
mention that the weird old-person smell refused to go away, no 
matter how much they aired the place out.

The first floor was a total mess. His mom’s flushed face 
popped out from between stacks of boxes and big black trash 
bags.

“Be a darling and help me push this cupboard over by the 
wall,” she asked. They strained for a long while before finally 
getting it into place. 

“Thanks, now I can start filling it up. You can go outside for a 
bit until it gets dark.”
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kesi vanaisa majja Kopli poolsaarel. Ingmarilt ei olnud keegi 
küsinud, kas ta tahab edasi elada koos isaga või emaga. Loo
mulikult tahtis ta pigem emaga olla, aga küsida oleks võinud 
ikkagi! Ingmar nohises pahaselt, kui ta sellele mõtles.

 Ta kuulis eemalt ema häält: „Ingmar, tule palun mulle appi!“ 
Las hüüab veel. Miks ta arvab, et ma pean kohe jooksma, kui 

ta kutsub, tusatses poiss.

Nad vahetasid paadis kohad ja siis sai Ingmar esimest korda 
elus aerud oma kätte ning proovis kalda poole sõuda. Esialgu 
vajusid aerud liiga sügavale vette ja paat läks ikka sinna, kuhu 
tahtis, aga tasapisi tuli vilumus.
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Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?
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Kust sa selle leidsid

Eva Roos

Eva R
oos

Ekke, Lee ja Joosep on terve igaviku kodulooma luninud.
Ema ja isa on alati lubanud „vaadata”, kuid lastel 

on hakanud tekkima kahtlus, et see tähendab tegelikult 
„EI!” ja mingit looma ei võeta kunagi.

Ühel juunihommikul üllatab ema kõiki ja majja tekib 
triibuline kassipoeg nimega Prooton.

See on ühe pere kassivõtmise lugu.
Kuna perel pole varem looma olnud ja kassil pole 

varem inimesi olnud, on mõlemal poolel ees rida üllatusi 
ja jaburaid olukordi.

Prootoni ümber keerlevasse lõbusasse mürglisse on 
poetatud huvitavaid fakte kassidest. 

Maha ei salata lemmiku pidamisega kaasnevaid prob-
leeme. Isegi mitte neid kõige imelikumaid...

Valgust heidetakse ka küsimusele, miks vanemad tihti 
looma võtta ei taha.

Elo Annion (1969) is a freelance illustrator. She studied to be 
a dental nurse in her youth and later worked in the field, but 

drawing has always been an active part of her life. An-
nion studied for two years at the Estonian Academy 

of Arts and has been a freelance artist for over 
fifteen years, illustrating textbooks, kindergarten 

workbooks, children’s books, and drawing caricatures 
for magazines. Her style has been described as positi-

ve, vibrant, and humorous. 

Eva Roos (1984) is a doctor of theoretical chemistry. 
She has done over ten years of research at the 
University of Tartu, coordinated research de-

velopment, organised higher-level instruction, 
and been involved in nutritional counselling, 

digital marketing, website creation, and book 
reviewing. To date, Roos has written five chil-

dren’s books. She says inventing words and fitting them 
together is her superpower.

Ekke, Lee, and Joosep have forever been asking for their parents to adopt a cat. Mum 
has always answered with “we’ll see” or “I’ll think about it” but the kids have started 
to suspect that those are just excuses to disguise a definite “NO!”. Yet, one morning 
mum surprises everyone by bringing home a tabby named Prooton.  Life with a cat 
is not at all what the children expect. Since Prooton is their first pet, the absurdity of 
everyday life with a cat catches them off guard. Besides humour, there are also plenty 
of facts and figures about being a cat owner but they’re disguised so cunningly that 
it doesn’t feel like the author is trying to educate the reader. Even though she is, in a 
purrfect way.

Mum Gets a Cat
Written by Eva Roos
Illustrated by Elo Annion
Varrak, 2023 
175 x 217mm, hardcover, 184 pp
ISBN: 9789985358740

“Can we have that grey one?” Lee asked, 
pointing to a kitten that was climbing over 
its mother. 

“That one’s still too little to take away from 
its mother,” the lady who ran the animal shelter said. “If you re-
ally want it, then you’ll have to come back in a couple of weeks.”

The kids wouldn’t agree to that. They knew all too well that 
what was happening was a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. If 
they left without an animal now, then their parents could end 
up thinking about it for another hundred years and they might 
never get a pet.

“I understand you picked out a kitten online?” the lady 
asked.

“That’s right,” Mom said. She looked up from the black 
kittens and scanned the other cats.

“Which one’s ours?” Joosep asked.
“I think we’re going to take the striped female kitten named 

Reti,” Mom replied.
“Oh, yes. Reti. She’s right over here,” the lady said, pointing 

to a striped kitten with bright blue eyes.
The little creature was petrified to suddenly find five pairs of 

eyes staring at her. And the littlest of them was still squealing 
“Hey, kitty!” over and over.

The kitten retreated to the furthest corner of her cage—so 
far that she had to climb a little up the wall with her hind legs 
to get even farther away from them. In the process, the kitten 
knocked over her food dish. It flipped on top of her, frighten-
ing her even more.

“It doesn’t look like this cat is brave enough to come with us,” 
Mom reckoned. She was also a little surprised to see it so terrified.

“I don’t think the others will be any braver,” Ekke said.
“Maybe you’ll have to come back next week then, anyway,” 

the lady said. “We’ve been receiving new animals almost every 
day lately.” 

Mom felt a little twinge. She had no problem with the kids 
learning a little lesson and maybe acting quieter and more po-
litely in public next time. Right then, she was starting to feel as 
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Kassimaja tundus puhas, aga lõhnas selgelt kasside järele. Terve 
üks sein oli puure täis. Mõned puurid olid ka põrandal. Kassid olid 
puurides ühe- ja mitmekaupa ning ootasid oma inimest. Alumistes 
puurides külitasid väsinud nägudega kassiemad, kelle ümber ja peal 
sagisid kassipojad. Mõnel kassimammal olid alles päris pisikesed 
pojad, teisel juba suuremad.

Lee ja Joosep unustasid oma vaikimisvande. Nad asusid puuri-
elanikke järgemööda kiisutama ning kärarikkalt vadistades välja 
valima seda kõige nunnumat, kellele langeb osaks õnn või õnnetus 
nende loomaks saada.

Kõige ülemistes puurides olid kahekaupa kuus vaevu rusika-
suurust süsimusta turris karva ja helesiniste silmadega kassipoega. 

if their family had been crossed off some list as being unfit for 
having pets. Crossed off by the cats themselves, which seemed 
insulting in a whole new way.

“And what kind of mischief are you getting into here, cra-
zy?!” the lady suddenly exclaimed. She batted a white-tipped 
striped paw out of her hair. It had been stuck out of a cage on 
the top row, where a striped kitten was bouncing around. It was 
probably the only creature in the entire building that didn’t ap-
pear to be afraid of anything. All the others pressed themselves 
against the back walls of their cages or crouched low to the 
ground when the kids cried “kitty-kitty!”, and even the mom-
ma-cats in the bottom cages seemed anxious.

The kitten headbutted its little litter box until it flipped over.
“I’ve got my eye on you! Is that what you want, huh? Goof-

ball! This is the third time he’s done that today,” the lady said to 
Mom, smiling apologetically. The kitten perched proudly on top 
of its accomplishment for a moment, then started scaling the 
walls of the cage and poking its paw through the mesh again. 

“We’ll take that one,” Mom said abruptly.
“Are you sure?” the lady asked. “You wanted a female and 

this one’s male. And he might be rather… um… rather… inter-
esting for a first cat.”

Mom nodded.
“He looks like the only cat here who isn’t afraid of us and 

wants to come with us.”

Translated by Adam Cullen
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põlema. Kass eeldas, et vanaema õpib ja jättis neil kordadel, kui ta 
eriti ehmatas, oma junnid laokile. Tavaliselt vanaema kingadesse.

„Kas tema transpordipuur ei võiks ühtlasi olla tema pesa?” küsis 
ema. Ta vaatas oma lapsi: Lee tassis tühja kempsumaja, Joosepil oli 
kassi kraapimispost üle õla ja Ekke lohistas teatraalselt kannatades 
enda järel XL-suuruses kassiliiva kotti. Asju tundus juba praegu 
päris palju.

„No võibolla alguses on see okei,” arvas müüja armulikult, „aga 
kui te ümber mõtlete, siis meil on lai valik erinevaid pesasid.”

„...igale kliendile,” pomisesid lapsed.
Kassipuuride „tänavas” läks neil kiiremini. Müüja ei hakanud 

enam poe laiast valikust rääkima, sest ema oli selgelt ihnuskoi. Ta 
küsis alustuseks, kas puur või kott, ja lisas, et kotid on odavamad, 
kuid puuris on kassi parem transportida. Ema vaatas nii ühtesid 
kui teisi ja jõudis järeldusele, et mõlemad on kobakad ja koledad. 
Kui isa uskuda, siis peaks ta seda koos kassiga nüüdsest ju igale 
poole kaasa vedama.
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Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?
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Kust sa selle leidsid

Mika Arto Juhani Keränen (1973) was born in Helsinki.  
He studied horticulture in Finland, and Estonian language and 
literature in Estonia. Keränen has worked as a translator, an 
organizer of cultural events, and a teacher of Estonian and 

Finnish. In 2011, he founded Keropää, which publishes 
his own children’s books. In addition to publishing, Keränen 

assists with FC Santos Tartu. As a children’s author, Keränen is 
primarily known for his Astrid-Lindgren-style crime novels that portray 

children growing up in a small town and having all kind of adventures.

Armando knows that football is an intense game and it’s sometimes hard to contain 
your feelings. But when he and his team can’t wrap their heads around the referee’s 
ruling in the middle of a match, bad words find it all too easy to cross their lips. 
Their coach, Timo, tries to get the boys and their parents alike to cool their nerves, 
but Armando and his teammate Chick are soon forced to leave the field with a 
red card. They’re still angry at the referee after the match ends, so Timo decides to 
have Armando try out refereeing himself. Quickly, Armando realises that taming 
opposing teams and their fans isn’t as simple as he thought it was.

Armando Referees
Written by Mika Keränen
Keropää, 2023
140×191 mm, hardcover, 76 pp
ISBN: 9789916977378 Sometimes a game can get out of hand.  When a game 

starts, the joy can be just incredible, but at some 
point, it can get lost along the way.

This specific game, FC Nõmme Pines versus FC 
Kernu Junipers, was just like that for Armando. In 

the beginning of first half, he scored a missile but after that ev-
erything started to go downhill. The boy felt that the offensives 
were jabbing him with no reason and, suddenly, he himself was 
pulling them by their shirts. The young referee gave both sides 
a verbal caution but kept the cards in his pocket for the time 
being. 

Armando felt that the offensives should have already re-
ceived a few cards. A few minutes later, a Juniper tackled him 
with such force that Armando flew over the ball and landed 
face flat on the field. Armando banged his fists on the ground 
and yelled out of frustration. How on earth did the referee not 
see that?! 

At the break, all Coach Timo saw around him were disap-
pointed faces. Goalie Chick felt just as dissatisfied as Armando. 
He threw his gloves on the ground in a fit of anger and shook 
his head as if he had water in his ear. 

“The referee is siding with them!” he huffed.
Armando agreed.
“He is constantly whistling for their benefit.”
Such excuses did not sit well with Timo. He looked both 

boys in the eyes and said: “You two concentrate on playing. 
You’ll see. Everything will be ok.”

But it wasn’t. Nõmme Pines just didn’t manage to land their 
attacks. The Kernu team, on the other hand, managed to create 
quite a few good-quality counterattacks but, despite that, didn’t 
manage to score either.

When the ball crossed over the end line and Chick ran to 
fetch it to give it a goal kick, the referee whistled for a corner 
kick instead. 

That was the second time during the game that Armando 
started to argue with the referee. He didn’t choose his words 
carefully and ended up getting a yellow card. 

The goalie Chick rushed up to have his say and ended up 
getting a yellow himself, too, as he was assisting Armando in 
his insults. 

Among the spectators were Armando’s Argentinian dad, 
Pedro, and Chick’s grandfather Toivo. Neither of them shied 
away from showing their resentment.

“Oi, referee, was that really a corner!?” Toivo bawled.
Pedro seconded that by yelling “Get yourself a pair of 

pecks!” He meant specks but although his Estonian was pretty 
good by now, he sometimes still made silly mistakes like these.

Toivo whispered into Pedro’s ear that in Estonian, one says 
“specks,” so Pedro yelled again,” Referee, buy yourself some 
specks!” Toivo held up his hand for Pedro and they high-fived. 

It was no use though. FC Pines tried all they could but the 
offensive team pushed even stronger. Soon Armando’s team 
couldn’t even make it to the offensive half. The equaliser was 
close but, luckily, time was running out. The score was still 1:0 
for FC Pines.

Chick managed to catch a very dangerous cross and yelled 
for the whole team to run up. He himself was strolling very 
slowly in the penalty area and held the ball above his head with 
one hand like a waiter holding a tray in a fancy restaurant. 
Being a cunning player, he was stalling deliberately because the 
longer he managed to keep the ball out of the game, the better. 
Every second ticks closer to the win. 

Pedro demanded for the referee to finish the game. He 
shouted: “Time is out! The game is over!” 

But every player knows that the game is only over when the 
referee has whistled three times. And it is for the referee to 
decide when those three whistles are blown, no one else. 

Translated by Ulla Saar
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31

„Noh, poisid, kes teab, mis on jalgpalli 
esimene reegel?“

Armando tõstis käe püsti ja Timo 
lubas tal rääkida.

„Pall on 
ümmargune.“

Kõik mängijad hakkasid naerma. See 
ütlus oli üks treeneri lemmiklauseid.

„Väga hea, Armando, et sa seda 
mäletad, aga ma pidasin silmas ühte 
teist tarkust.“

Kõik jäid vait. Jaan niheles juba, et 
hakkame trenni tegema, aga Timo 

59

„Halloo,  
kohtunik! 
Kas sa ei näinud, mida ta tegi? Jobu 
oled või? Sa ei ole isegi päris kohtunik. 
Sa oled siin ainult sellepärast, et said 
mängus kernukate vastu punase kaardi. 
Ma tean küll. Mu isa ütles, et see kohtu-
nikutöö on karistuseks punase kaardi 
eest! See oli viga! Sa oled täielik jobu!“

Armando käsi liikus korraks tasku 
poole, sest selliste sõnade eest võiks 
vabalt hoiatuse anda, aga esimene pool- 
aeg pidi kohe läbi saama. Las roheliste 
väravavaht laseb pealegi veidi auru 

ˇ

40

„Kas hakkame lõpuks trenni ka 
tegema?“ põrutas Tibu.

„Jah, kohe! Aga üks asi veel…“  
Treeneri näole kerkis kaval naeratus.

„Mehh?“ närveeris Tibu.
Timo võttis taskust mündi ja küsis 

Tibu käest:

„Kull või kiri?“

Tibu vaatas kõhklevalt treenerit ja 
vastas: „Noh ... kull.“

Timo ütles, et kull on Tibu ja kiri on 
Armando. Münt kukkus murule ja treener 
näitas näpuga. „Kiri. Armando, Sinul on 
au vilistada homme väikeste mängu. 

20

„Nojah,“ nõustus Tibu.
„Jah,“ sõnas Armando.
„Noh, mis teha. Ikka juhtub. Pall on 

ümmargune!“ lausus Timo seejärel. „Ma 
pean teile vist kohtuniku tööst natuke 
rääkima, aga tundke viigist ka rõõmu. 
Tibu, sa tegid mitu head tõrjet. Iga kord 
ei saa võita. Mäng oleks võinud lõppeda 
kaotusega. Armando, sinu värav oli 
väga hea. Ma ei mäleta, et sa oleks nii 
kaugelt väravat löönudki.“

„20 meetri 
pealt!“ 
tunnustas Jaan mängukaaslast.
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Kust sa selle leidsid

Alvar Jaakson (1968) graduated from Tallinn University in 
advertising and media. He is the creative director of the adver-

tising bureau Utopia and teaches in the same field at his alma 
mater. Jaakson has also worked as an animator, 

animation director, and infographic designer for 
newspapers. His illustrated children’s books have 

won the 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Book 
Award and have been listed in the White Ravens 

catalogue.

Anti Saar (1980) is a writer and translator who graduat-
ed from the University of Tartu in semiotics. He enjoyed 

immediate acclaim with his first book The Way Things 
Are with Us, which was selected for the 2014 White 
Ravens Catalogue in addition to receiving several 
awards in Estonia. Saar immerses himself in the 

world of children and is capable of glimpsing what is 
special in ordinary everyday life. His stories, which tend to  

ricochet from reality, are fluid, witty, and sensitively worded.

Have you ever felt awkward because you don’t know how to sit or stand? Maybe you’d 
like to know the best way to tell a joke or tie your shoes? Do you long to discover 
how to survive without a phone or successfully raise your parents? Do you want to 
know how to be happy? Anti Saar’s strictly scientific short stories, which are based 
on real-life experiences and yet extremely funny, provide instructions for every 
imaginable situation that can come up in life, and perhaps even some that may never 
happen.

Awards: 2023 Nominee of the Annual Children’s Literature Award of the Cultural  
Endowment of Estonia

How to Sit, How to Stand
Written by Anti Saar
Illustrated by Alvar Jaakson
Kolm Elu, 2023 
150×206 mm, hardcover, 112 pp
ISBN: 9789916983218
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How to tell the difference between  
bees and wasps

If you’re happy to guess correctly about half the time 
then feel free to leave it all to chance, but you know, you 
really shouldn’t be. [Happy about it, that is.] You need to 
be able to tell things apart (drawing 7). Just think what 

would happen if you couldn’t tell the difference between your 
head teacher, your Mum, and a rocking horse? Or a death cap 
mushroom and mashed potatoes? Or… well I don’t know, I’m 
sure you can come up with something even crazier yourself !

People can usually identify things by sight. They don’t mix 
Elsa up with Anna; they don’t pick nettles when they’re out to 
pick anemones. You might well presume that people need to 
know, more or less, what it is that makes one thing different 
from another. But that’s not actually true! Of course, someone 
knows what an actual carrot looks like, but unless they can 
recognise carrot seedlings they might end up with an allotment 
full of beetroot by mistake. That’s how it goes.

And sometimes a thing’s outward appearance is no use at 
all: how do you know what’s inside a chocolate if it’s not in its 
packaging and you’ve never had one like it before? Fruit crème 
perhaps? Or that sludgy stuff they call praline? How do people 
know who’s on the phone when they haven’t heard the caller’s 
voice? Yup – the name comes up on the phone screen. But what 
if it’s an unknown number?

We can say then that things have their own features – out-
ward appearance, taste, smell, sound, and so on, and when 
you know which thing has which features you’ll succeed in 
the world. And often, by the way, you needn’t worry whether 

something’s different. If all the chocolates in a box have been 
fruit crèmes so far, you can be fairly certain the next one – the 
one that makes you feel sick – will be a fruit crème too. Or if 
you’ve been running around in shorts for a month, you can be 
pretty confident that your mum won’t all of a sudden be telling 
you to put your winter coat on. We call this process “deductive 
reasoning”.

Let’s go back to our first question: bee or wasp, can you tell 
one from the other?

I’m certain you wouldn’t muddle either of them up with a 
hippo. Between either of them and a hippo, there’s a yawning 
chasm, as they say. However, bees and wasps do have some 
things in common. They’re both small and can fly. They both 
make a buzzing noise (not with their mouths, but their wings. 
A busy buzzy bee doesn’t say, “Buzz buzz, here I come to pester 
you”; that’s a load of rubbish).

You can swipe at them if they disturb you (which makes 
learning about them very complicated). So, how do you tell 
the difference? Really, how? One of them makes honey? But 
which one? Is this the one that you’ll have to get out of the 
room after a while, or is it the other one? Is one good, and the 
other naughty? No sniggering, please! Bees are only “good” 
because people know how to exploit them. Wasps haven’t done 
anything to deserve their picture-book image as baddies. Both 
species are simply trying to live their own lives (drawing 8).

But how do you tell the difference? I’ll tell you: wasps 
have stripes. It’s that easy. And if in future you mix them 
up with zebras or Sipsik1, don’t worry, you’ll never mis-
take them for bees. 

  Translated by Susan Wilson
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Kuidas õpetajale pugeda
Peamine on saada endale kogu õpetaja tähelepanu (joonis 36). 
Kui võimalik, istu kohe kooliaasta algul tema laua ette esimesse 
pinki. Tõsta alati kätt ja hõika: „Õpetaja, õpetaja!“ Kui keegi 
tunnis sosistab, kirjakesi saadab või kontrolltöö ajal spikerdab, 
kaeba alati õpetajale ära. Kaeba ka siis, kui keegi tahab vahe
tunnis õpetajale mingit vempu mängida. Kui pahad tüdrukud 
peidavad ära õpetaja hellebardi, näita talle, kes ja kuhu selle pis
tis. Kui pahad poisid sokutavad õpetaja sahtlisse kummist kaka
junni, räägi ära, kes seda tegi, ja näita näpuga ka. Sina ise poeta 
õpetaja sahtlisse salaja kommi. Ta saab aru küll, kellelt need on.

Kui sõidate klassiekskursioonile, katsu bussis istuda õpetaja 
kõrvale ja räägi terve tee oma perest, oma kassist ja lemmikraa
matust. Kui ekskursioon viib teid näiteks vabaõhumuuseumi, 
katsu selleks hoolikalt valmistuda: õpi ära mõned keerulised 

sõnad nagu „kroonumõis“ või „noorem rauaaeg“ ning tee endale 
selgeks, mis vahe on saadul ja rõugul. Ära hoia oma teadmisi 
vaka all! Esita täpsustavaid küsimusi villa kraasimise ja regivärsi
lise rahvalaulu kohta. 

Kui trehvad õpetajat väljaspool kooli, mine alati ligi, ütle tere 
ja räägi talle oma kassist ja perekonnast. Proovi teda selja tagant 
üllatada, hõigates: „Kuku!“

Kui õpetajal on lapsi, katsu nendega tuttavaks saada ja sõb
runeda. Nii võib isegi juhtuda, et pääsed ühel heal päeval õpetaja 
õhtusöögilauda ja saad kiita õpetaja valmistatud roogi. 

Uuri välja, millal on õpetaja sünnipäev ja nimepäev. Pea teda 
kommikarbiga meeles ka sõbrapäeva puhul! 

Usinalt pugemist harjutades on sul tulevikus juba lihtne 
pugeda ka õppejõududele ülikoolis ja ülemustele tööl. Nii võid sa 
kord jõuda haljale oksale, mis tähendab, et siis hakkavad teised 
juba sinule pugema. Siis saad näha, kui mõnus see on.  

Joonis 36. Kogu õpetaja tähelepanu

 1 Translator’s note: Sipsik is a favourite Estonian children’s character who dresses in stripy clothes.
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Seega:

(Ära unusta lisada sulge, sest jagamistehe tuleks muidu soori
tada enne liitmist. Ja et ka see lause on sulgudes, tuleb sul seda 
arvesse võtta juba enne ülal oleva tehte vormistamist.)

Toredam oleks kirjutada see tehe hariliku murruna, oled juba 
õppinud?

Murru lugejas avame sulud:

Ning juba saamegi:

Säärast murdu tuleks ilmtingimata taandada. Aga võtame ette
vaatlikult! Mis arvuga kumbki murru pool võiks jaguda? 30 
jagub kindlasti kolmega. Kas ka 6? Nii see on!

Ja edasi:

hoolitsetud 64 
lõhnab nagu
pulkdeodorant

jäisel trepil
võib kobara
panna igaüks,
ka 15 või 10

jagamine on nagu arvu 
tükkideks lagunemine

Joonis 22a. Trepist alla kukkuv 64
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Joonis 54. Ole lahke ja sõbralik

muuda esimese
septembri aktus
meeldejäävaks
sündmuseks

naerukajaka tunned 
ära nii hääle kui 
välimuse järgi
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Kuidas naeru tagasi hoida 
Oled kuulnud, et suurest naerust tuntakse lolli? Oi, mina olen 
küll, palju kordi. Ja selle lolli all on alati mõeldud mõistagi mind. 
Seega arvesta, et selles peatükis mul sulle töökindlaid juhiseid 
anda ei ole. Loe lihtsalt mu kogemustest, et sul oleks kergem – 
et näeksid: sa pole ainus loll, keda suure naeru järgi tuntakse 
(joonis 46).  

Ka kõige tõsisemas olukorras võib juhtuda, et sulle meenub 
midagi naljakat või et miski paneb su fantaasia tööle ning naer 
purskub su suust valju turtsatuse või kõkutusena nagu lõbus 
kevadine oja, mis suurvee survel jääkaane pealt lahti lööb. Naer 
on loodusjõud, kindel see!

Ammuammu, kui olin vast sinustki noorem, tuli mul poiste
kooriga esineda kuulsa maadleja mälestuskivi juures. Too maad
leja oli ammuilma surnud, aga mõned teised vanad maadlejad, kes 
teda kunagi tundsid, olid toonud ta kivi juurde lilli ja küünlaid.  jääda. Mõni teine aga esitab nalja nii ilmekalt, tehes veidraid hääli 

ja nägusid, et sa ei saa isegi aru, kas naerad anekdoodi või selle 
rääkija üle. Ning tahad üht ja sama nalja kuulda tema suust ikka 
ja jälle.

Oli kord üks koolidirektor, väga tõsine mees, kes otsustas töö
kaaslaste soovitusel esimese septembri aktuse lõpetada anekdoo
diga – et lapsed rõõmsas meeleolus kooliaastale vastu saata (joo-
nis 45). Naljakas oli juba see, kuidas ta oma lõpmata tõsise näoga 
anekdooti mikrofoni ees pajatama asus. Ta mõjus nagu kadri
sandiks riietunud poiss, kes on huulepulgaga põsed punaseks 
värvinud ja ema vana seeliku selga tõmmanud. Aga kõige roh
kem nalja sai siis, kui direl anekdoodi lõpp meelest läks. Ta hak
kas puterdama, siis suud muigutama, siis jäi vait, läks näost üleni 
punaseks ning ta prilliklaasid muutusid uduseks. Ja saalitäis lapsi 
naeris nii, et kõht kiskus krampi.

Joonis 46. Neid tuntakse naerust

Joonis 45. Rõõmsas tujus kooliaastale vastu
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Where Did You Find It?
Written by Urmas Reinmaa
Illustrated by Ulla Saar
Päike ja Pilv 2020
247×205 mm, 31 pp
ISBN 9789916951231
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Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Kust sa selle leidsid

Reeli Reinaus

Juuli ja August
Kuidas vabaneda rahast?

Juuli ja August muretsevad enda ja oma pere tuleviku pärast. 
Nende isa kaevab välja teiste inimeste luid ning ema ei käi 
üldse tööl, vaid veedab päevi aknal linde vaadeldes. Õde ja vend 
haaravad ohjad enda kätte ning plaanivad vanemaid muutma 
hakata. Kõigepealt on vaja, et ema läheks tööle nagu tavalised 
inimesed. Seega peaks tekkima olukord, et nende perel läheks 
vaja rohkem raha. Kuidas tekitada oma perekonnale võimalikult 
suur majanduslik kahju?

Kas inimesi mõjutavad rohkem geenid või keskkond ning 
kuidas sellest kõigest välja rabeleda? Miks kuld on väärtuslik? 
Mis on intress, aktsia või kuidas luua äriplaani?

Pildid Reda Tomingas

R
eeli R

einaus
Juuli ja A

ugust

ISBN 978-9916-9805-5-2
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Reda Tomingas (1979) is an illustrator, author, and animated film 
director. She graduated from Vilnius Academy of Arts in animation. 

Tomingas has illustrated more than 30 children’s books and novel covers  
in Lithuania and Estonia. She has collaborated with 

children’s magazines like Hea laps and Täheke, and with 
different museums and advertising agencies. On 2023 

she was among one of the winners of the Art of Book 
competition in Lithuania. Tomingas’ illustrations are colourful 

and detailed, and mostly feature animals, plants, and portraits.

Reeli Reinaus (1977) is a folklorist and writer for 
children and youth. She graduated from the Tartu 

Academy of Theology, and received a master’s deg- 
ree in Estonian- and comparative folklore from the 

University of Tartu. Reinaus has worked at the Uni-
versity of Tartu and at the Estonian Literary Muse-

um. She has written more than 30 books for children and youth, 
and has won numerous awards in the My First Book children’s 

story competition, as well as in the Youth Novel Competition. 

One not-so-nice day, June and August get scared that they might one day be-
come like their parents. But who’d ever want to be an archaeologist digging up 
old things or an unemployed ornithologist sitting around at home with a pair of 
binoculars all day long? So, the kids decide it’s their last chance to make their own 
fortune and turn their parents into people they themselves would like to become 
someday. As their parents’ jobs are their greatest shortcomings, the kids decide to 
start there. But to motivate their parents into looking for more ordinary jobs, the 
family’s scant savings must be spent as quickly as possible. How hard could that 
be?

June and August. How to Lose Money?
Written by Reeli Reinaus
Illustrated by Reda Tomingas
Ronk Ronk, 2023 
147×221 mm, hardcover, 125 pp
ISBN: 9789916980552
Rights sold: Latvian

Genetics and environment

“What do you think will become of us?” June 
asked August one evening. 

She had just tried to make hot cocoa, but 
the milk had burned to the bottom of the pot, so the cocoa 
tasted a bit burnt. Of course, that spoiled her mood and was the 
reason that all sorts of dark thoughts came into her head. The 
darkest of which was a thought about the future.

“Just, like, in general?” asked August, distracted, since he was 
trying to solve a Rubik’s cube at the same time. 

June shook her head.
“Like, in the future. I mean, will we turn into mother and 

father?”
August shook his head. “That cannot happen!”
“I know. We have to do something,” agreed June. “I have 

heard that the environment affects children’s development just 
as much as their genetics. And think, we have both – genetics as 
well as environment!”

August put the cube down. He was convinced that June was 
doing this on purpose. First, his sister had ruined her cocoa 
and now she was determined to ruin August’s evening as well. 
Which was just typical. For some reason, June couldn’t bear to 
be the only one who was sad or grumpy or angry. She always 
had to bring out those same emotions in August. And usually, 
his sister’s plan worked. August clearly recalled one time, for 
example, when June was sad because she had just found out that 
foxes weren’t as big as wolves but were much smaller. And, as not 
to be sad alone, June had, with seemingly pure ill intent, revealed 
to August the truth about unicorns, mainly the fact that they did 
not exist. So, in the end, they were both sad together: June be-
cause of foxes and August because of unicorns. August had only 
recently realised that June did these sorts of things on purpose.

Just as she was now.
Though, to be fair, their future outlook was quite bleak. June 

and August’s parents weren’t exactly the type of people whom 
they could feel pride in at a parent-teacher conference. Fortu-
nately, they never made it there of course. Father was usually at 

work and mother would forget about the meeting. Or did not 
consider it particularly important because, to be honest, June 
and August did well in school, and, besides, the teachers always 
put the rest of the information online.

“Why are you talking about it today all of a sudden?” the boy 
asked grumpily. 

“Why not?” the girl wondered. “I am worried! We must do 
something!”

“Right now?”
“Yes, now! The sooner the better.”
“That’s too bad. I was hoping to enjoy a happy childhood for 

a few more years,” sighed August.
“Happy childhoods are for the weak,” asserted June. “We 

make our own fortune.”
“Maybe you’re right,” mumbled August. “Where do we start?”
June pondered. “We’ll start with the household.”
“Your room or mine?” asked August. “I am actually quite sat-

isfied with mine. It’s not quite as clean as yours, but it suits me.”
“No, in general. It’s an expression. If someone is well behaved 

or otherwise a good and polite person, then they say, that they 
came from a good household.”

“What does a good household look like?” asked August. “I’d 
like to see some pictures. Should we google it?”

“A good household means a good upbringing,” explained 
June. “We have to start with our parents.”

Our parents? June’s cocoa must be really disgusting, August 
thought, because now her mood was even worse than before…

“Let’s not start with mother,” August said, hoping that June 
would show some mercy. “That’s too hard.”

“Mother is exactly who we have to start with,” June said with 
certainty. “Father will go along with it on his own.”

“Which part of mother should we start with?” an unconfi-
dent August asked

“Everything. But first we have to find her a job,” said June.
“What job?”
“I don’t know. We have to figure out what she is best at.”

Translated by Chris Reintal
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Kust sa selle leidsid

Lugu kadunud 
raamatust

Lugu kadunud raam
atust

Ketlin Priilinn
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Lilianna, Hugo, Amanda-Riin ja Robert  

saavad tuttavaks raamatukogus. Kuuldes, et 

Hugolt on ära varastatud üks raamatukogu 

raamat, otsustavad teised lapsed talle appi 

tulla, et varas välja selgitada ja raamat 

tagasi saada. Nad hakkavad end nimetama 

raamatukogu detektiivideks ja asuvad 

kadunud raamatu jälgi ajama. 

„Lugu kadunud raamatust“ on esimene osa 

„Raamatukogu detektiivide“ sarjast, kus 

kamp lugemishuvilisi sõpru lahendab 

salapäraseid juhtumeid.

The Story of the Lost Book
Written by Ketlin Priilinn
Illustrated by Elina Sildre
Tänapäev, 2023 
147×221 mm, hardcover, 136 pp
ISBN: 9789916173817

Hugo couldn’t believe it had happened to him. He, who was always so careful and 
took such good care of the library books he borrowed! So why did the precious book 
about computer games have to vanish from his desk during recess? Hugo knew he 
should have left it at home and not tried to impress his classmates.

When Lilianna, Amanda-Riin, and Robert hear about Hugo’s problem, they decide to 
help him get the lost book back, no matter what it takes.
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Hugo

He had no idea what to do. It was a terrible feel-
ing—as if he, sloppy and stupid, really was the 
one to blame. The fact was that Hugo really did 
take great care of every book he had, especially 

ones borrowed from the library, and always wrapped them up 
in a plastic bag before sticking them into his backpack. You 
never know how they might end up getting smudged or dirty! 
But now he, Hugo, had lost a library book, and in the nastiest 
way possible—someone stole it from him at school. To be fair, 
bringing the book to school in the first place had been a big 
mistake and he only had himself to blame. But he’d wanted 
so badly to just… well, not show it off, exactly, but show it to 
the other kids. Okay, not to every other kid, but certainly to 
Sebastian, Remo, Torm, and Albert. They were the wildest and 
craziest guys in class who almost every teacher was forced to 
scold constantly. They couldn’t stand Hugo and made fun of 
him every day for always reading and knowing all the an-
swers in every single lesson. Hugo had secretly hoped that if 
he brought the cool book on computer games to school, then 
they’d develop a friendly interest in him and quit their teasing. 
Hugo’s desk mate in class was Ron: a scrawny, freckled boy who 
was so quiet he almost never uttered a word. But Hugo knew 
that Ron liked computer games. And the gang of bullies liked 
them, too—Hugo overheard the boys discussing them often. 
He himself wasn’t a big gamer, only playing a little Minecraft 
every now and then. It was fun, but hadn’t he also heard other 
kids call it kind of babyish? There were other, supposedly 
cooler games, too, but Hugo didn’t know anything about them 
and wasn’t really interested, either. Honestly, he enjoyed read-

ing a lot more than games. But when he spotted a book titled 
Exciting Computer Games at the library, he decided to check it 
out immediately! The idea being to educate himself and use the 
knowledge to maybe even slide into the other boys’ conversa-
tion and impress them. 

“But how did somebody manage to steal it from you?” asked 
the blond-haired girl to whom Hugo had, to his own surprise, 
unexpectedly opened up. “Was it taken from your backpack, or 
did you leave it on a desk somewhere…?”

Hugo noticed that the kids reading in the corner, a boy 
and a girl who were both dark-haired, wearing red shirts, and 
looked like identical twins in every other respect, were now also 
attentively listening in on their conversation. He enjoyed the 
attention. At school, other kids usually just rolled their eyes or 
snickered whenever he said something or gave their teacher a 
longer answer. It made him feel discouraged and like it’d be bet-
ter to say nothing at all. But these three kids seemed genuinely 
interested in what he was saying.

“Yeah, I left the book on my desk in the classroom,” he 
admitted, a little embarrassed to realise that he really shouldn’t 
have left something valuable lying around like that. “It never 
even crossed my mind that somebody might want to steal it! 
We had two math lessons in a row, and I used the time between 
to go to the bathroom… When I came back, it was gone! At 
first, I thought that maybe I’d just slid it into my backpack and 
forgotten… but it wasn’t there, either. The room was completely 
empty when I came back, too, so there wasn’t anybody to ask 
right away, either.”

“But did you ask your classmates about it later?” asked the 
boy sitting with his sister.

“Sure, I did! I even told our math teacher, even though I 
heard some of the kids call me a snitch for doing so. But it’s such 
a serious thing. No one knew anything; they all claimed to have 
been away from the classroom the whole time. The door was 
open during that time, too, so one boy suggested that maybe 
somebody from another class walked in and took it.”

Translated by Adam Cullen
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olemisega beež lössis ninaga koer, Lilianna arvates mingi 
ameerika buldog või midagi taolist. Koer nuuskis igaühe otse-
kohe üle, enne kui nood armulikult edasi lasi, eriti põhjalikult 
Liliannat, kellel arvatavasti kassi lõhn juures oli. Trevor kinni-
tas, et koera nimi on Marlboro ja ta on väga sõbralik. 

Seejärel ilmnes, et Trevoril oli olemas ka väike vend või õde, 
sest igatahes olid siinsed põrandad täis väikeste laste mängu-
asju, selliseid päris titekaid: kõrinaid, mingeid nuppudega elu-
kaid, keda nähtavasti sai häält tegema panna jne. Peale tema ja 
Marlboro ei paistnud hetkel siiski kedagi korteris viibivat. Poiss 
selgitas ise ka kohe: „Mul on isa Keroniga arsti juures. Pärast 
pidid nad veel vanaema juurest läbi minema, nii et siin on veel 
mitu tundi rahulik.“

58 

Mina ka ei jõua eriti raamatuid osta, see on kindlasti poes kallis 
jah. Ma võtsingi raamatukogust, õigemini ma palusin emal selle 
mulle tuua. Ta sai selle ühest Tallinna kesklinna raamatukogust, 
mu ema nimelt töötab seal lähedal. Nüüd jagame seda kamba 
peale: ma ise lugesin läbi ja mu sõbranna ka, andsime selle edasi 
ühele meie klassi poisile. Ta on ka jube suur arvutimängude 
huviline.“

Lilianna kuulas ja vaagis endamisi: kas tüdruk valetab või 
võis ta tõtt rääkida? Jutt kõlas muidu usutavalt ja Mari-Liis ei 
tundunud seda rääkides kuidagi kõhklev ega ebalev ka, vaatas 

30 

järsku oli võtnud, ühtegi sellist klassiõde polnud tal kunagi 
olnud, aga raamatukogus istudes oli ta ikka kuulnud lugusid 
sellest, kuidas lohakad inimesed on raamatu tagastamata jätnud 
ja sealsed tädid neile siis postiga kirja koju on saatnud, et raamat 
tuleb kiiremas korras tagasi tuua.  

„Ma tean ka seda,“ noogutas Kätlin. „Mu vanemal vennal 
jäi kunagi raamatukogu raamat vihma kätte ja seda enam tagasi 
ei võetud. Pidi kah uue ostma.“

Trevor ja Rasmus tundusid mõtlikud ja tükk aega valitses 
vaikus. „Ega teil kellelgi ei tule meelde midagi sellest päevast, 
kui mul raamat ära kadus?“ küsis lõpuks Hugo. „Kui oleks veel 
mingi võimalus see tagasi saada…! Ema on mul nii vihane, 
lubas politseisse pöörduda, et mis meil seal koolis küll toimub.“

95

kui hiired. Üldiselt aga peeti õpetaja Villemist lugu, ta rääkis 
huvitavalt ja suutis oma aine igaühele enam-vähem selgeks teha. 
Varast ei suutnud Hugo temas küll kuidagi näha, aga mis siis 
kui ikkagi...?

„Okei, seda varianti võiks ka kuidagi uurida,“ sõnas Hugo 
lõpuks. Lilianna paistis küll üsna laitva moega: „Kuulge, mina 
küll õpetajast sellist asja ei usu! Miks peaks üks õpetaja sinu 
arvutimängude raamatu pihta panema? Ja niimoodi riskima? 
Ta ju jääks oma tööst ilma, kui selline asi välja tuleks.“

„Aga see on ju võimalik küll! Ja põhjuseid võis ju olla iga-
suguseid,“ märkis Amanda. „Igal pool räägitakse, et õpetajate 

Ketlin Priilinn (1982) received a master’s degree in 
literature from Tallinn University in 2023 and became 
a member of the Estonian Writers’ Union that same 

year. She has loved to read and write since child-
hood, and always dreamed of becoming a writer. 
Since 2005, she has written nearly 40 books for 

readers of every age, over half which are works for 
children and young adults. Priilinn enjoys creating realistic 

scenes and characters with whom readers can easily identify.

Elina Sildre (1980) is an illustrator and comic artist who 
graduated from the Estonian Academy of Arts in graphic design. 

She has illustrated over 40 children’s books and contributed to 
the children’s magazines Täheke and Mesimumm. 

Sildre has also created illustrations and comics 
for anthologies, textbooks, and activity books. The 

artist has been awarded in the 5 Best-Designed 
Estonian Children’s Books and the Knee-High Book 

competitions.
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Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Kust sa selle leidsid

Vanalinna detektiivide viies osa viib lugejad  
Toompeale Toom-Kooli tänavale. Seal asub Kanada 

Suursaatkond, mille töötajad kurdavad kiusliku vaimu üle, 
keda pole siiani kellelgi õnnestunud majast välja ajada. 

Gregor, Rebeka ja Lota peavad koos Markuse ja Kaspariga 
välja uurima, mida kiuslik kummitus soovib ning kas 

ta on üldse see, keda ta väidab end olevat. Gregori tädi 
Marju kirjeldab, kuidas vanasti kodukäijatest vabaneda 

püüti ning mida tehakse kummituskahtluse puhul 
tänapäeval. Kõik näib sujuvat, kuni Rebekat tabab hirm,  

et vaim on saatkonnast temaga kaasa tulnud…

Sirly Oder (1983) is an illustrator, content creator for social 
media and visual merchandiser for a bookstore. She graduated 

in scenography from the Estonian Academy of Arts, and cur-
rently works for the Rahva Raamat bookstore. 

She has illustrated several children’s books 
and has been awarded in the 25 Best-Designed 

Estonian Books competition. Her style features 
the personalisation of modern design combined 

with cuteness, darkness and humour.

Reeli Reinaus (1977) is a folklorist and writer for children 
and youth. She graduated from the Tartu Academy of 

Theology, and received a master’s degree in Estonian- and 
comparative folklore from the University of Tartu. She has 
written more than 30 books for children and youth, and 

has won numerous awards in the My First Book children’s 
story competition, as well as in the Youth Novel Competition. 

The author has a flair for penning stories about children’s everyday lives 
and problems, crime novels, and fantasy works.

11+

Gregor, Rebeka, and Lota make up the “Seers’ Guild” – a club that has already solved 
several strange mysteries in Tallinn’s Old Town. Just as they decide to accept two 
new members – Markus and Kaspar, who helped them on their last case – the group 
receives a letter asking them to help rid the Canadian Embassy of a ghost. A quick 
Google search shows it’d be hard to find a more chilling ghost-woman than the one 
in that building on Toom-Kooli Street. Luckily, the detectives are lent a hand by 
Gregor’s aunt Marju, who knows how people used to expel poltergeists and what to 
do when modern-day suspicions arise.

Old Town Detectives: The Mystery of the  
Canadian Embassy
Written by Reeli Reinaus
Illustrated by Sirly Oder
Ronk Ronk, 2023
149×221 mm, hardcover, 156 pp
ISBN 9789916980576
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“That’s it?” Rebeka asked.
Gregor peered into the envelope and inserted his hand just 

to be sure, but it was empty. 
“I guess this phone number is enough to get us in,” he reck-

oned. “Seems like a pretty simple task.”
“Though you don’t know what the ghost wants yet,” Lota 

reminded him.
“Is the embassy really haunted?” Markus asked.
“Seems so,” mumbled Gregor, who had taken out his phone 

to start seeing what he could find about the ghost of the Cana-
dian Embassy online.

The internet offered countless articles about ghosts in Tal-
linn’s Old Town. Identical legends often repeated in story after 
story that didn’t offer much new or, as he now knew, reliable 
information. Even so, they helped to paint a picture for starters.

“It says here that it’s hard to find a more gruesome ghost 
story than the one about the woman haunting the embassy.”

Gregor glanced up at Rebeka, but her face remained expres-
sionless.

“Keep reading,” she said. “I’ve still got to go stop by Luisa’s 
place.”

“Seems like it’s the ghost of a young upper-class woman who 
decided to marry a man from the lower class,” he continued. 
“But things didn’t go well: he was executed and she was walled 
in alive. Wait, no! She wasn’t! They actually walled in somebody 
else who had been gotten drunk and dressed up in fine cloth-
ing. The ghost that haunts there has long hair and nails and is 
said to be very angry.”

“No wonder,” Lota murmured.
“And we’re supposed to ask what she wants?” Rebeka asked, 

frowning. “As if the wishes of somebody who was unjustly 
bricked in behind a wall and left to die might be simple and 
straightforward?”

“Wait—there’s another story!” Gregor exclaimed.

Translated by Adam Cullen

2323515150502121
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The Lady in Gray and the Lady in Black

The evening air was surprisingly chilly, even though 
the day had been nice and sunny. Laboratooriumi 
Street, which curved along the old city wall, was 
deserted as usual. Deserted, except for four kids: 

two girls and two boys who appeared to be waiting for some-
thing.

Gregor was the last to arrive, though no one paid him any 
attention at first. Rebeka was busy texting someone while Lota 
lectured the boys about executioners.

“My grandpa told me that most of Tallinn’s executioners 
were Germans who came from Germany’s famous executioner 
families. Just think: whole family trees filled with executioners!” 
Lota exclaimed.

Markus and Kaspar hung on her every word, nearly enchant-
ed, occasionally murmuring a “wow” or a “cool”.

“Executioners were both scorned and feared, so you can 
understand why the job was passed down from father to son. 
There was simply no other option because nobody else wanted 
anything to do with them. Grandpa told me that for a while, 
there was even a law in Tallinn saying that an executioner’s 
kids weren’t allowed to go to school with other children. Their 
lessons had to be either before class or after the other students 
went home.”

Gregor coughed, but no one even glanced in his direction. 
He shrugged and pulled a key from his pocket, then unlocked 
the cupboard door. Rebeka didn’t even lift an eyebrow when the 
boy pulled out a brown padded envelope and tore it open. Only 
Lota stopped talking while Kaspar and Markus leaned in a little 
closer. 

A single folded sheet of paper fell from the envelope.
“Read it!” Rebeka commanded, putting her telephone away.
Still, Gregor could sense a hint of anxiety in her voice. He 

unfolded the paper and stared at it in surprise for a moment. 
There were only two sentences: “Find out what the ghost in the 
Canadian Embassy at 13 Toom-Kooli Street wants. Call this 
number to get in.”
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Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Pildid joonistanud Priit Rea

Margus ehk Mäks õpib kuuendas klassis. 
Ta on piitspeenike ning peajagu pikem ka 

seitsmendikest ja kaheksandikest. Suured poisid 
Mairold ja Kiilakas on  Mäksi juba aastaid kiusanud 
ja mõnitanud. Ühel päeval põgeneb ta järjekordselt 

kiusajate eest ning satub metsatukka, 
kust avastab kummalise mahajäetud maja. 

Juba esimene sisenemine maja uksest lükkab käima 
müstiliste sündmuste ahela. Mängu sekkub ka Sirli , 

Rõugest äsja pealinna kolinud sporditüdruk, keda uues 
koolis samuti tema kasvu pärast norima hakatakse. 

Mäks astub klassiõe kaitseks välja.
Peagi saavad Sirlist ja Mäksist sõbrad, 
kes näitavad kiusajatele koha kätte, 

tehes seda eriti üllataval moel. 

Priit Rea (1956) is an illustrator and graphic designer.  
He graduated from the Estonian Academy of Arts in  

design and has illustrated over 30 children’s books,  
collaborated with the Estonian children’s 

magazine Täheke, and has designed pos- 
ters and logos. He is a member of the Esto-

nian Artists’ Union and the Estonian Graphic 
Designers’ Union. Rea has participated in many 

exhibitions both in Estonia and abroad.

Ilmar Tomusk (1964) is a civil servant and children’s writer. He grad-
uated from the Tallinn Pedagogical Institute as a teacher of Estonian 

language and literature, and currently works as Chief Director of 
the Estonian Language Inspectorate. Tomusk has written more 

than 40 children’s books. His humorous stories, which alternate 
between elements of realism and fantasy, tell of clever, busy 

children’s everyday activities and adventures. A testament to his 
popularity among Estonian children is the fact that he has received two Nukits 

Awards, in addition to several other readers’-choice awards.

11+

Mäks has no problem with going to school. Learning doesn’t pose a challenge because 
he instantly memorises everything he reads. If only it weren’t for the terrible seventh 
graders Mairold and Baldy, who use every chance they get to make the boy’s life 
unbearable. They hide his things, push and shove, and taunt him as much as they can. 
One day, when Mäks is fleeing his tormenters, he dives into a thicket where he comes 
across a strange house he’s never seen before, even though he walks that path home 
from school every day. The door is standing wide open and appears to beckon him, so 
Mäks gives into curiosity and enters. 

The Door
Written by Ilmar Tomusk
Illustrated by Priit Rea
Tammerraamat, 2023
171×216 mm, hardcover, 110 pp
ISBN 9789916681602

Dad had a weekend off work for the first time in a long 
while. He slept in on Saturday morning, getting up at 
ten forty-five. As Mom had another splitting head-

ache, she stayed in bed a little longer.
“What’ll we have for breakfast?” Dad asked Mäks.
“Dunno,” he replied. “Let’s make something Mom would like, 

too.”
“I’ll go and ask.”
Dad soon returned and opened the fridge.
“We have any eggs?”
“Should be,” Mäks replied. “I think I left five or six in there. 

Are we making pancakes?”
“No. Mom said she’d like a hard-boiled egg and exactly the 

kind that only you know how to make—with the yolk still 
runny.”

Mäks fetched his phone from his bedroom and started cook-
ing. The phone was needed for its stopwatch. He dropped five 
eggs into a pot of cold water—two for himself, two for Dad, and 
one for Mom. Boil for one minute, keep in hot water for three, 
and then cool.”

“All done,” he finally announced. “You can tell Mom that 
breakfast’s ready.”

Mom climbed out of bed. She looked totally exhausted and 
plainly felt terrible. Still, she wanted to enjoy the meal with her 
family—she knew there weren’t many chances left.

“This egg is fantastic. Cooked just the way I like it,” she 
praised Mäks. “I bet the Queen of England had her eggs boiled 
just the way you do it, and that’s why she lived to the ripe old 
age of ninety-six.”

“I hope my hard-boiled eggs have the same effect on you,” 
Mäks said. 

Mom smiled. She would’ve wanted to live just as long as the 
Queen, too, but doctors told her she unfortunately wouldn’t be 
around to see her fortieth birthday. She’d already started getting 
used to the idea.

After they finished, Mäks offered to wash the dishes. Dad was 
happy to let him, as sloshing around in dirty dishwater wasn’t 

something he enjoyed in the very least. And Mom simply want-
ed to rest. Mäks’s parents sat at the kitchen table and watched 
him busy himself at the sink.

“We really do have a great son,” Mom said.
“Couldn’t be any other way—he’s our kid,” Dad agreed.
Mäks wasn’t the biggest fan of taking compliments. He 

forgave his parents for it, though, because he knew his mom’s 
situation was grim.

You can compliment me all you want, Mom, he thought to 
himself.

After the dishes were all washed, Mäks leaned against the 
counter.

“I’ve got a friend coming over today.”
“A friend?” Mom echoed in surprise, knowing her son 

usually preferred to be on his own. “Is it that boy Roland again? 
We’ve got nothing to offer him to eat; not even dumplings or 
sour cream.”

Mäks laughed.
“No, a different friend,” he said. “And it’s a good thing we 

don’t have dumplings or sour cream, because this friend of mine 
eats just about anything other than that.”

“Wait, so you really have a friend?” Mom asked. “Is he in 
your class?”

Mäks nodded.
“What’s his name? Do we know him?” Dad questioned.
“You don’t; they just started going to our school.”
“But a name, give us a name,” Mom prodded. She wanted to 

know who the new boy was.
“Sirli,” Mäks replied. “She and her mom just moved here 

from Rõuge, down south.”
Mäks’s parents pretended as if it was the most normal thing 

in the world for their son, who hadn’t had a single friend at 
school in the last six years, to suddenly form a friendship. And 
for it to be with a girl, not a boy.

Translated by Adam Cullen
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UKS
Ilmar Tomusk

Pildid joonistanud Priit Rea

42

„Aga äkki on see kõik ikkagi mingi suur jama,” lõi Mäks kodu poole kõndides 
kahtlema. „Äkki ma olen haige, äkki on mul mingid luulud või … hoopis mingi 
spekter? Äkki ma mõtlen selle kõik ise välja? Ja veel see tobe unenägu ...”

Ta oli kindel, et oli muutunud koridoris nooremaks ja seejärel taas 
vanemaks. Kuid miks ei ole mitte keegi mitte kunagi sellest mitte midagi 
kirjutanud? Miks ei andnud internet tema päringutele ühtegi loogilist vastust?

Kahtlused tiirutasid Mäksi peas nagu herilased käärima läinud moosi 
kohal, kuid see, mis edasi juhtuma hakkas, päästis ta nendest tobedatest 
mõtetest.

„Hea töö, Pikk, hea töö,” kiitis keegi. „Kust sa selle lendava koti said, kas 
Kaup24-st või eBayst? Või hoopis Amazonist? Saada mulle ka link?”

Jälle hakkasid üheksandikud naerma, kuid Mäksi nende naljad naerma ei 
ajanud. Siiski leidis ta, et kui see oli Mairoldi ja Kiilaka karistus selle eest, et ta 
Sirli koti oli päästnud, polnudki see kõige hullem.

„Sa oled seda väärt,” tsiteeris Mäks mõttes tuntud kosmeetikareklaami.

84

„Ma arvan, et seda ei juhtu just väga tihti, et kaks täiesti võõrast inimest 
näevad täpselt ühte ja sedasama und,” arutles Mäks.

Sirli polnud Mäksi öelduga päris nõus.
„Uni oli ilmselgelt täpselt seesama, aga ma pole nõus, et me oleme täiesti 

võõrad. Me oleme juba nädal aega samas klassis käinud.”
„Seda küll,” nõustus Mäks. „Pealegi oleme me paar korda koos koju läinud 

ja kõigele lisaks on meid koos kaelkirjakuteks sõimatud.”
„See on veel üks asi, mida ma nägin,” lisas Sirli. „Mairoldi ja Kiilaka asi.”
„Mina ka. Kui see meil sama hästi välja tuleb kui unes, siis on küll äge,” 

hakkas Mäks itsitama. „Aga tead, mida me teeme,” jätkas ta. „Tule lõunaks 
meile. Kui me juba seda und koos nägime, siis peame ilmselt mu papsile ja 
mampsile ka koos neid asju seletama.”

„Hea mõte,” kiitis Sirli. „Ma tulen kella kahe paiku.”
„Mu ema tahab alati kõikidele külalistele süüa pakkuda,” ütles Mäks. „Mis 

sulle maitseb?”
„Ma söön kõike,” vastas Sirli. „Välja arvatud pelmeenid hapukoorega.”
Mäks leidis, et siis on kõik kõige paremas korras.
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Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Kust sa selle leidsid

Selles raamatus on 13 juttu teismeliste elust, 

mida täidavad eneseotsingud, esimesed 

armumised, igatsused, pettumused, 

lootused ja loobumised. Mõni süütu mäng 

areneb ootamatult tõsiseks ja ohtlikuks. 

Mõni karm päev laheneb rabarberikoogis. 

Igaüks otsib oma võimalusi ja püüab nihutada 

piire omal moel.

Liisa Kruusmägi (1988) graduated from the Estonian Academy 
of Arts with a bachelor’s degree in painting in 2010 and a master’s 

degree in drawing in 2013. She has been a member of the Estonian 
Artists’ Union since 2013. Kruusmägi is known more 

as a painter, though she has also worked extensively 
in illustration. She has collaborated with children’s 

magazines Täheke and Hea Laps. Kruusmägi has also 
illustrated books and textbooks, designed posters, drawn 

comics, worked with museums, and much more.

Kadri Hinrikus (1970) is a children’s writer and journalist. 
She graduated from Tallinn University in theatre direction, 

worked as an editor and news anchor on Estonian national 
television, and currently works as an editor of the children’s 

magazine Täheke. Hinrikus has penned fairy tales and 
memoir-like books about her family. She is also a skilful 

teller of warm and humorous stories about kids’ everyday 
lives. Her works were featured in the White Ravens catalogue  

in 2013 and 2016.

YA
In life, especially in your teenage years, situation after situation forces you to exam-
ine yourself in a new light. Was it really me who came up with a game that got out 
of hand so quickly? Or who preferred taking a late-night midsummer hike with a 
taciturn total stranger over spending time with friends at a girlfriend’s cabin? Did I 
really have the courage and the nerve to stand up to a classmate’s bullying? When will 
I ever find the words that I lost when I lost my brother?

Kadri Hinrikus’s short stories about teenage self-discovery invite young readers to 
consider what they would do and how they’d behave on life’s hazy margins.

Testing Limits
Written by Kadri Hinrikus
Illustrated by Liisa Kruusmägi
Tammerraamat, 2023
169×236 mm, hardcover, 104 pp
ISBN 9789916681541

The Bike

Triine locks her bike up in front of school. Hers is the 
only one in such weather.

“Holy moly, you biked here today?!” two class-
mates squeal at the entrance. Their hats are pulled 

down over their foreheads and scarves pulled up over their noses, 
leaving only their eyes visible. They’d been dropped off in a car.

“The weather’s so gross!” they exclaim.
Triine nods, agreeing and unable to think of anything worth 

adding. She hurries inside, still needing to change into a dry shirt 
in the bathroom before class starts.

She’s new at the school, having joined the seventh-grade class 
that autumn. Triine isn’t really interested in hanging out with 
anyone after classes and isn’t a big fan of opening up about her-
self, but more or less gets along fine with everyone. Most of the 
girls think she isn’t entirely normal, though. So far, there hasn’t 
been a single day she hasn’t biked to school.

Kids call her ‘bike-crazy’.
Even Triine’s homeroom teacher has scolded her, saying it’s 

dangerous to cycle around the city in very bad weather. She 
doesn’t care.

The weather’s even nastier the following morning. When she 
gets on her bike and looks back at the window of her house, she 
sees her dad waving, just like he always does. Her mom walks 
past another window.

The temperature dropped well below freezing overnight and a 
proper blizzard is underway, meaning the streets are particularly 
slippery and peppered with icy bumps. Even with her gloves on, 
Triine’s hands are cold. Snow digs into her nostrils and pecks her 
cheeks.

“It’s like crossing a mountain range,” Triine murmurs after 
almost slipping and falling over at one turn. The strap of her 
backpack is digging painfully into her shoulder. Nevertheless, 
she makes it to school safe and sound that day, too.

When she looks out the window during the first passing peri-
od, Triine sees the blizzard has only grown more intense. It’s like 
the whole world has disappeared in a cloud of white flour. But a 

couple of hours later, the storm suddenly lets up and the snow 
stops falling, leaving behind gigantic drifts and mounds.

Triine’s classmates, Rain and Gregor, run over to the store 
across the street from school to buy pop during the short break. 
When they return to the schoolyard, Rain notices something 
strange: all the bike racks are empty. 

“Hey, check it out!” Rain says to Gregor. He points to one rack 
with a broken lock dangling from it. Triine’s bike is nowhere in 
sight. 

“Oh d-a-a-a-a-ng!” Gregor exclaims. “Somebody stole Triine’s 
bike!”

“That’s crazy! In this weather?! You’ve got to be a total jerk to 
do that!”

“Triine’s going to be devastated,” Gregor says worriedly. “She’s 
crazy about her bike. We should call the police.”

“We’ve got to tell Triine first! She probably knows its serial 
number and all kinds of details that can help them find a stolen 
bike.”

The boys hurry inside, as there’s no point playing detective 
with the world buried deep in snow.

Triine hears the news the moment their biology teacher 
enters the room. As the whole class is shocked and outraged by 
the awful crime, it’s impossible to start the lesson as usual. They 
inform their teacher what happened and her face fills with sym-
pathy, too. Everyone’s talking all at once. Only Triine is silent. It’s 
as if she doesn’t understand what’s going on!

Then, she walks over to the window, opens it, and peers 
outside. They’re right—the bike is gone. There’s no sign of it 
anywhere. Now, she’s seen it with her own eyes. Triine closes the 
window.

“Triine, honey, if you report it to the police…” 
Her teacher trails off as she tries to sound consoling.
“We’ve got to believe that they’ll find it quickly,” she finishes, 

then is quiet again.
But Triine doesn’t need consolation. She doesn’t even break 

down into tears. On the contrary: she grins!

Translated by Adam Cullen
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Kohmetult. Püüdlikult. Kirega. 
Olles õnnetud ja õnnelikud samaaegselt. Süütud ja 

süüdi.
Nad hoiavad tugevasti teineteisest kinni. Mäng lõppeb. 
Kallistus mitte.
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smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
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Kust sa selle leidsid

Urmas Viik (1961) graduated with a degree in graphic design from 
the Estonian Academy of Arts in 1991. He became a member of the Es-

tonian Artists’ Union in 1990. Since 2003, Viik has illustrated and designed 
over 30 books, some of which are on the IBBY Honour List. 

He has received the Order of the White Star state award 
(2022). And was nominated for the Edgar Valter Illustra-

tion Award (2021) and the Astrid Lindgren Memorial Award 
(2019). Viik has worked in graphic design, and has been part 

of international and group exhibitions in more than 30 countries.

Jana Maasik (1970) is the author of several books 
for children and young adults. She became a writer 
in 2012 when her debut novel won a competition. 

Maasik has received several awards since then, 
including the 2019 Tartu Children’s Litera-

ture Award. Lately, she has focused on writing 
fantasy-rich thrillers for middle-school students. Maasik is 

inspired by her own characters, who are often witty and rely on 
their friends whenever they end up in tough situations.

The lives of 12-year-old twins Hugo and Loona have been altered forever. And it’s no 
wonder, because dealing with their beloved dad’s unexpected death is no easy task. 
Hugo, who shared a love for making art with his dad, has lost interest in everything. 
Loona, who used to be a real busy bee, can’t even get out of her pyjamas anymore. As if 
that weren’t enough, their mom has an accident and ends up in the hospital, leaving the 
twins pretty much on their own. Searching for some kind of consolation, Hugo and Loo-
na come across a mysterious old-fashioned key and a newspaper clipping in their dad’s 
desk in the attic. After they show their neighbour Professor Kruubel what they found, 
the kids realise they themselves may be essential to solving the mystery. However, they 
haven’t a clue that the key will also draw in a myriad of ghosts in Tallinn’s Old Town.

„Tõesti? Mulle ta seda ei maininud.” 

Magnus vaatas teda naerukil hellusega 

nagu väikest rumalat putukat. „Kuule, aga 

tõesti, milleks kogu see hiilimine ja ringi-

vahtimine?”

„Tule,” sisises Aaria ja vedas poisi elu-

majade akende vaateväljast eemale. „Pikem 

jutt.”

„Mulle peaaegu tundub, et sulle meeldib 

mind katsuda,” märkis poiss irvitades.

Tüdruku käsi tõmbus eemale, justkui 

oleks ta kuuma triikrauda riivanud. „Usu 

mind, ei meeldi,” vastas ta külmalt Mag-

nuse naeru täis silmadesse vaadates. 

Nii oli see peaaegu alati, nad oskasid 

teine teist suurepäraselt nokkida ning vahel 

ka marru ajada. Ja alati oli Aaria see, kes 

pareeris Magnuse iga katse nende sõprust 

muuta. Nüüd tüdruk mühatas ja astus pika 

sammuga käsitööd müütavate naiste lau-

dade poole. „Tuled või? Ma räägin sulle, 

miks ma end varjan.”

Magnus pani käe südamele ja kummar-

das galantselt.
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The Highway of Ghosts
Written by Jana Maasik
Illustrated by Urmas Viik
Varrak, 2023
195×245 mm, hardcover, 207 pp
ISBN 9789985358771

6. The Department of Especially  
Secret Things

“So that means they found the key,” Barclay murmured 
pensively. “Are you completely certain?”

Aaria nodded.
“There’s no doubt. What’s more, it’s now clear that the boy is 

very sensitive. He can sense things that…”
“The boy’s name is Hugo, correct? What do you mean by 

‘things’?” Barclay interrupted.
“Well,” Aaria began, then paused. “He saw me. Clear as day. 

And heard me just as clearly. I have a strong suspicion that he 
can see spirits who are caught in the human world… ghosts, 
poltergeists…” she blurted out loudly.

“You mean… he can see his father?”
“I reckon Karl Säde isn’t exactly caught, per se. He’s just 

unbelievably worried about his wife Anna. And their kids, too, 
of course.”

“Do you think his son has seen him?”
“No, I don’t. Karl Säde is careful. He spends most of his time 

by his wife’s hospital bed and only peeks at his children from a 
distance, like when they’re coming from or going to a café or the 
grocery store. And a couple times in their home at night. Though 
given how sensitive the boy is, it’s maybe a little too reckless.”

Aaria had told Barclay almost everything. But only almost. 
She hadn’t spoken a word about talking to the twins herself or 
helping to rescue their mother by doing so. She knew she’d done 
the right thing. And she knew full well that it was against the 
rules. She’d broken the first and most important law that had 
been set long, long ago: “Under no condition are guardians of 
the key permitted to speak to holders of the key.” Aaria had tak-
en a risk, lied, and told Barclay only half-truths. In her report, 
she’d written what a guardian of the key usually does: the begin-
ning of the journey, the end of the journey, and the activities 
in-between. The latter just involved keeping an eye on the key, 
Hugo, Loona, Anna, and Karl Säde.

“Speaking of sensitivity,” said Barclay, “you can, of 
course, go to the statistics department and ask for the lat-

est data, but as I recall, only one person in a thousand has that 
kind of ability. And that one might not even be aware of their 
ability if they never encounter us. Sometimes, it fades with age. 
But not always.”

Aaria stood up and paced back and forth beneath the tow-
ering, arched ceiling of Barclay’s office. It had an ideal echo. 
The delicate tapping of her shoes on the floor doubled in their 
reverberation and went silent when she stopped to inspect one 
or another particularly interesting antique object.

“How far do you think they’ve gotten in solving the key’s 
mystery?”

“Not very,” Aaria replied. “But they’re working on it. They 
also found a little clue along with the key—a newspaper clip-
ping.”

“Yes, I read from your report that you visited their home. 
What do you plan on doing next?”

“The fact that the boy is so sensitive made me think I should 
maybe change my appearance. So as not to stand out. But that’s 
not possible, is it?”

“Hmm.”
Barclay twirled the ends of his moustache, which formed 

two neat grey half-circles on either side of his nose. 
“Changing the optical illusion? It’d be to your advantage, 

certainly.”

Translated by Adam Cullen

KAS TA 

MEELITAB 

MEID BASTIONI-

KÄIKUDESSE?

tegelikult 325 aasta vanune tüdruk, ohkas raskelt. Ta imbus Loona riidekapist, 

mis oli külgepidi vastu maja tänavapoolset seina, otse tänavale ja heljus mõt-

likuna maapinna poole. Tänaval igavlenud heledate juustega poiss kiirustas 

talle vastu, sirutas tüdruku poole käed ja ajas jalad harki, nagu valmistuks 

midagi rasket püüdma. Aaria põikas poisist mööda ja heitis talle pahase pilgu. 

Magnus juba oli kord selline veiderdaja. Poiss oli muide samuti Vahepealsuse 

võtmevalvur ning nägi samuti välja umbes kaheteistaastane, kuigi tegelikult 

oli ta Aariast isegi vanem, nimelt 377-aastane.

„Mis toimub?” küsis Magnus lõuaga teise korruse poole viidates.

Aaria vangutas vastuseks pead. „Kõik on pahasti.”

„Aga ... ” alustas Magnus, tahtes ilmselgelt märku anda, et nende valvekord 

oli kohe-kohe lõppemas. Kell näitas juba 11.59. 

„Mine sa pealegi.” Aaria vaatas murelikult üles kaksikute akende poole. „Ma 

tulen varsti järele.”

7

MIS

TOIMUB

?

KÕIK

ON

PAHASTI
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Where Did You Find It?
Written by Urmas Reinmaa
Illustrated by Ulla Saar
Päike ja Pilv 2020
247×205 mm, 31 pp
ISBN 9789916951231

5

4+

Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Kust sa selle leidsid

   Kristi Piiper (1983) is an author of children’s 
and young adult literature. She earned an 

International Baccalaureate Diploma in Berlin 
and currently studies nursing at the Tartu 
Healthcare College. Piiper has published 

six children’s books, a three-part YA series 
and two YA books. Her characters are highly active 

and independent young persons for whom no problem 
is insurmountable, especially when they decide to work 

together. Young people’s mental health issues are also 
an occurring theme in her writing.

Things aren’t going too smoothly for 15-year-old Anna Elisabeth. Her dad is spend-
ing more and more time at work and is even distant when at home. Her mom is 
suffering from health problems that she avoids discussing with Anna. And when hr 
best friend suddenly starts dating Anna’s class crush, their friendship is put to the 
test. What’s more, all of Anna’s classmates think it’s cool to tease her about every 
little thing. The bullying continues on their class camping trip, during which some-
one snaps a graphic and embarrassing photo of her and tries to use it for blackmail. 
However, that’s the last straw: Anna decides to fight back and finally stand up to her 
tormenters.
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15-aastane Anna Elisabeth on täiesti tavaline 

tüdruk – nagu mõni su sõber, pinginaaber või sina ise. 

Miskipärast on ta aga sattunud kahe klassiõe pilkealuseks.  

Kas tõesti on asi selles, et tal pole olnud veel ühtegi suhet? 

Oma lemmik on Annal poiste hulgas küll ja tal poleks 

midagi selle vastu, et temaga välja minna, aga … siis hakkab 

temaga käima hoopis Anna söömishäiretega võitlev sõbranna. 

Tüdrukute omavahelised suhted lähevad seetõttu aina 

keerulisemaks, kuni lõpuks saabub ootamatu lahendus. 

Kui palju kahju võib teha või milliste tagajärgedeni viia 

üksainus salaja tehtud piinlik foto, kui see valede inimeste 

kätte satub? Milleni võib viia netikiusamine ja mida on  

ohver ‒ ja tema sõbrad ‒ valmis tegema, et sellele vastu seista? 

Raamat pälvis Eesti Lastekirjanduse Keskuse ja kirjastuse  

Tänapäev korraldatud 2022. aasta noorteromaani konkursil 

I koha. Konkursi korraldamist toetas Eesti Lastekirjanduse 

Keskuse kaudu Kultuuriministeerium.

First Time
Written by Kristi Piiper
Tänapäev, 2023
143x215 mm, softcover, 197 pp
ISBN 9789916173510

she could always make up a little time if necessary. But even with 
the girl’s speedy last lap, they still lost.

“The stupid lesbo was so fucking slow again!” Anna overheard 
Luisa jeer. 

Karita smirked. 
“Totally. And Fränki, too. She just stands there and wheezes in 

place even though she’s, like, super skinny. What a weakling!”
Anna jogged to the locker room even though class wasn’t 

officially over yet. She wanted to shower and get dressed before 
the others. Fränki walked in the moment she’d gotten her jeans 
on and the bell rang. 

“Hey, the teacher was pretty pissed that you left before the end 
of class. Said it’ll take off points for behaviour.”

Anna couldn’t care less right now.
“So what? He can do whatever he wants. Luisa’s just so nasty 

and gets me so worked up! You have no idea what she said this 
time!” Anna snapped.

Fränki shook her head.
“Doesn’t matter what she said. You only make things worse by 

running away. I told you—just ignore them!”
Anna grunted. Even Fränki was getting on her nerves with all 

this finger-wagging. 
“Yeah, sure. Whatever. You always know best, don’t you.”
Anna slung her backpack over her shoulder and marched out 

of the locker room. There were still several classes left, but she 
didn’t want to be at school anymore. She just couldn’t. Without 
a second’s hesitation, she ran down to the coat room, grabbed 
her jacket, and left the building, only stopping to catch her 
breath once she was off the school grounds. She didn’t want to 
go home. Mom might be there and would immediately ask what 
happened, and she didn’t want to talk about it with anybody. 
Nobody understood her, anyway. They’d just tell her to get a hold 
of herself, ignore it, or say something back. Nobody understood 
that things weren’t so simple. Anna headed towards the bus stop 
to ride into the city. Hurtful thoughts were spinning around 
her head, but even though she felt offended, she didn’t want 
to lose Fränki. Fränki was the only one who helped her get 
through every school day.

9. 
The Bottle

Luisa lived in an old renovated house that had once, long 
ago, been the town’s most important post office.

“You knock,” Anna pleaded. Her own hands were 
shoved deep into her jacket pockets and lightly trembling. It was 
twenty minutes after eight and by the sound of it, the party had 
already started. The girls could hear music, the buzz of conversa-
tion, and table football. Fränki lifted her arm and knocked three 
times on the heavy wooden door. No one answered.

“Oh. There’s a doorbell, too. Didn’t see it,” Fränki said, push-
ing a yellowish button.

Not ten seconds went by before Joel opened the door.
“Oh, it’s you. Come in.”
Anna could immediately tell that Joel wasn’t particularly hap-

py they’d arrived. Neither was he visibly unhappy, of course. Just 
indifferent, though still in his usual good mood. She and Fränki 
followed him down a long hallway. The music grew louder and 
louder. They went through a pair of double doors and entered 
big, dim living room. Their classmates were scattered among 
couches and armchairs. Alex was also there, chatting with Lisett 
by a window. Hmm, Lisett hadn’t wasted any time, either. Anna 
would’ve wanted to act that boldly, too, but she still had a long 
way to go.

Having pinpointed Alex’s location, the next thing Anna no-
ticed was a total stranger sitting on a footstool by the fireplace. 
He was a little older and there was something weird about him. 
He was all on his own, silent, occasionally taking a big gulp from 
the glass in his slightly reddish hand.

The girls sat down on the edge of a big corner sofa. 
Sprawled about a meter away was Joel, focused on texting 

someone. 

Translated by Adam Cullen

6. PE

“Faster, girls, faster!”
Despite the early hour, the girls’ PE teacher was 

screaming at the top of his lungs. 
Damn it, Anna mentally cursed, wiping sweat off her fore-

head. The ongoing relay in the third-floor gym was boys against 
girls, just as always in their monthly co-ed class. Anna despised 
it with all her heart. PE with other girls was bad enough, and 
their co-ed classes were pure torture. She took the bench half the 
time because of a “headache” or her “period”, but that couldn’t be 
every time. Anna always counted down the minutes till the end 
of class. Her watch showed twelve more.

“Quit dozing off, lesbo! Your turn’s coming up! Don’t stare at 
your watch, focus!” Luisa hissed, jabbing her between the ribs. 
Anna had no time to react before Karita sprinted up to her, arm 
outstretched, and nearly flung the baton at her chest. Anna ran 
as fast as she could. Regardless of all her anger and indignation, 
she could still prove to Luisa that the girls wouldn’t lose because 
of her. Luisa’s turn followed hers, and as Luisa ran track and field, 
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Grethe Rõõm (1976) is a children’s and youth  
author and a teacher. The primary inspiration for her 

creations come from the meeting point between 
today’s youth, fantasy, and Nordic cultural heritage. 

Her stories are filled with adventures and magic. 
Rõõm has written four children’s books, and  

The Raven Tree is her first YA book. She has  
master’s degrees in Estonian and Finno-Ugric Languages  

and in Educational Sciences.

The Raven Tree
Written by Grethe Rõõm
Varrak, 2023
130×200 mm, softcover, 311 pp
ISBN 9789985357545

Guy has decided to spend winter break with his Great Aunt Iida in the little southern 
town of Rõuge. His mom is always away at work and never finds time for him, any-
way. What’s more, she has a new boyfriend who constantly pokes his nose into Guy’s 
business – best to just get out of their way. And who knows, maybe he’ll even have 
the chance to ask a thing or two about his dad: a topic his mom only ever dodges. 
When Guy arrives, strange events with no apparent cause begin to unfold. As the 
locals stay staunchly tight-lipped about the oddities, the boy decides to investigate. 
Although his neighbour, a girl named Lee, has her own secrets and is standoffish at 
first (he is a stranger!), she ultimately softens and, along with the hockey team, lends 
a hand to solve the mystery.

The Raven Tree is the first part of a young adult fantasy trilogy inspired by South 
Estonian folklore.

Kui talvevaheajaks vanatädi juurde saadetud 
16-aastasele Kutile kukub katuselt tüdruk sülle 
ning ta leiab puu otsast jalgu pidi poodud 
kaarna, ei oska ta aimatagi, et juhtunu on 
avalöök seiklustele, mis keeravad tema maailma 
pea peale. Selles on oma osa kuju muutvatel 
kaarnatel, aga veelgi rohkem Leel. Tüdrukul, 
kes varjab end mitu numbrit suurematesse 
poisteriietesse, püüdes hakkama saada nende 
peret tabanud õnnetusega, ja kel on oma 
saladus. 

„Kaarnapuu“ on tempokas, müstiline ja 
romantiline noortelugu sõprusest, julgusest 
valida oma rada ning sellest, milleks me oma 
kallite nimel võimelised oleme. 

„Kaarnapuu“ on triloogia esimene osa. 

WWW.VARRAK.EE

And he had a calm look in his eyes. Everything about him 
seemed calm. 

Huh!
And he was handsome.
Not the kind of handsome guy who stands in front of the 

mirror all the time, preening and trying to show everybody how 
handsome he is with every move. Not that, but a calm kind of 
handsome.

I’ve obviously lost my mind.
Here I am staring at a boy I barely know and thinking he’s 

handsome!
Crap!
And he’s staring back at me!
Taking in the intent look in his eyes, like he was trying to 

figure something out, my throat turned dry and my stomach 
churned. As if my guts had suddenly gotten too tight. Or like I 
was about to get diarrhoea. It was a weird mix of tickling and 
fear and excitement. Something I’d never felt before in that 
situation.

The guys on our hockey team call me the Ice Queen. In secret. 
Nobody dares to say it to my face because of all the crap our 
family’s had to go through. But they use the nickname behind 
my back. The Ice Queen. Because I’ve never reacted to their 
incessant attempts to hit on me. They’re all great guys, but I just 
can’t. They’re like brothers to me.

Oh, and that idiot Kris! He’s a prime example of how if you 
say something loudly and repeatedly, people start to believe it. 
Lots of kids thought I had a boyfriend. Not too long ago, Kris 
somehow convinced himself that we were going out. It was super 
annoying because he’s doggedly persistent. As if I had no say in 
the matter.

I snorted as I remembered the time he insisted to walk me 
home after hockey practice and then tried to kiss me. It was like 
two slimy snails writhing over my lips.

Gross!
I shook my head and tore my eyes away from Guy’s. It felt 

like he wanted to ask me something, because he still didn’t 
look away.

Clearing my throat, I was ready to snap at him that his 
stupid neck would freeze up if he didn’t quit staring, but not a 
single word would cross my lips. As usual.

“Are we there yet?” Anna asked for the hundredth time, 
skipping next to me. She puckered her lips and announced 
that her legs were tired.

“Piggy-back, please?”
I inhaled sharply.
If you make fun of her now, dude, then you can go straight 

back to where you came from! Kris had the hugest grin whenev-
er Anna said anything to him. He can go to hell! Nobody teases 
or mocks my little sister!

But Guy looked down at Anna seriously.
“Would you like to climb on my back?” he asked, hunching 

down. Anna wrapped her arms around his neck and chittered 
giddily the whole rest of the hundred meters to Mirja’s red-
roofed café. 

Even I got a happy feeling about the size of a pinhead. 
He hadn’t laughed at my sister.

“Hey, Mirja! What’s on today’s menu? Pancakes? Roast 
beef? Normal parents?” I called out when we stepped inside.

Mirja is the only person with whom I can have a normal 
conversation. With whom I never feel like I run out of words. 
She doesn’t judge or criticize. She simply lets me be. Mirja is 
my aunt. Almost 15 years younger than my mom and nearly 
identical. A blond fairy. Which means that we don’t look alike. 
I got my greenish eyes and dark wavy hair from Dad.

I don’t want to think about him.
And they say that girls who look like their dad are lucky!
Mirja pushed open the swinging kitchen door, walked into 
the restaurant area, and gave me a hug.

Sometimes, I feel like she’s the only person in the world who 
understands me.

“Anything. You’ve just got to know how to ask,” she said, 
smirking and pulling my hat down over my eyes.

Translated by Adam Cullen

C rap, I messed it all up again. 
The thought pounded in my head like a 

hammer.
I always manage to ruin everything.

I wrapped my arms around my tiny sister, lifted her into 
the air, and twirled.

“I’m sorry—of course you’re three and a half! That’s way 
more than just three, isn’t it,” I said with a smile.

A cautious mile. 
I hadn’t smiled in so long that I wasn’t sure I even re-

membered how to do it.
The new guy watched us attentively. I took Anna’s hand, 

and we continued walking down the freshly-shovelled 
street. I don’t know what came over me, but I looked back 
at him. 

If he could stare, then so could I.
I didn’t want to admit to myself that I liked what I saw.
He was tall. At least a head taller than me. If not more. 
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